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the meeting was called to order at 10.20 a.m.

AGENDA ITEM 125 (continued)

SCALE OF ASSESSMENTS FOR THE APPORTIONMENT OF THE EXPENSES OF THE UNITED NATIONS
(Article 19 of the Charter)

The PRESIDENT I Before ca11iDq on the first speaker, I should like to

draw the Assembly's attention tQ document A/4S/S1S/Add.l, which contains a letter

addressed to me by the Secretary-General informing mo that, since the issuance of

his comm~ication doted 18 September 1990, Guatemala has made the ne~essary payment

to reduce its arrears below the amount specified in Article 19 of the Charter.

May I taJce it that the General Assembly duly takes note of this information?

It.Jal!! so decided.

ADDRESS BY HIS EXCELLENCY ttiR. GEORGE VASS!LIOU, PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF CYPRUS

~ PRESIDENT: The Assembly will first hear an address by the President

of the Republic of Cyprus.

Hr. George Vassilicu, President of the Republic of c!prus, was escorted into

the Generol Assembly Hall.

Tbe PRESIDENt: On behalf of the General Assembly, I hove the honour to

welcome to the United Notions the President of the Republic of Cyprus, Ris

Excellency Mr. Georqe Vassiliou, ond to invite him to address the Assembly.
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President YMSILIQUs I would like to begin by offering you, Sir, my
warmest congratulations on assuming the high office of President of the General
Assembly. It is only fitting that Malta, a fellow non-aligned and
United-Nations-minded country, should be given the opportunity to guide this
session of the General Assembly to successful fruition. Your election adds weightto the truth that all countries, large and small, have a role to play in the world
of today and that of tomorrow. I would also like to thank the out-going President,Major-General Joseph Sarba, for his skilful management of the forty-fourth session,which saw the encouraging trend towards consensus resolutions continue.

Allow me to echo the sentiments of previous speakers and welcome the
Principality of Liechtenstein, a fellow small State, to the United Nations as its
l60th Member, and allow me also to congratulate our friends from Yemen on their
momentous decision to reunite their countries, and to welcome them here as a
delegation of a united Yemen, although this means that we have one Member State
less.

I would also like to express our great appreciation end esteem for the work ofthe Secretary-General, so much of which Is connected witb Cyprus, whose instructiveand thoughtful report we have read with great interel'lt. We commend his still and
connitment in handling the affairs of the United Nationlll and in further promoting
the goa18 and objectives of this world Organisation, which constitutes the moral
and 80cial conscience of mankind.

In the 12 months aince I addressed the forty-fourth General Asaembly, VG havewitnessed & rapid and dramatic succession of political developmentsn Some of thosedevelopments have been positive beyond expectationl others, quite the opposite.
When taken together I! however, they indicate that we are at a crucial juacture in
world history. Like 811 such turning-points, the current one involve. a period of
transition characterised by both great opportuaities and great difficulti•••

-----------------
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Und~niably, the most impo~tant positive development of the past 12 months has
been the coming to an end of the cold war between Bast and West, which was
effectively buried in the rubble of the Berlin Nall last winter. Dialogue and
co-operation are fast replacing distrust and confrontation.

The euphoria generated by these pomitive changes, however, has already
received its fir'st sharp blow. The crisis in the Gulf triggered by Iraq's invasion
and occupation of neighbouring Kuwait demonstrates that the long road to a truly
peaceful world is not an easy one. The crisis, however, also broug!lt to the fore a
united United Nations, whose resolutions wera given bite as well as bark.

Cyprus, itself a small State and victim of military aggression by a larger
neighbour, Turkey, strongly condemns the Iraqi invasion and occupation of Kuwait.
We firmly support the relevant resolutions of the Security Council and express the
hope that they can be effectively implemented without the use of force, but
implemented they must be, and the earlier the better for all. Let us in this
reapect express the hope that the withdrawal of Iraq from Kuwait will, as
President Mitterand so eloquently stated from tbis rostrum yesterday, pave the way
to a speedy resolution of the other outstanding problems of our region.

I would also like to stress that there are very important lessons to be drawn
by us all from the crisis in the Gulf, where the unrestricted supply of weapons and
tolerance of other cases of aggression contributed to its happening. The first
lesson is that despite, or even because of, the virtual erasure of the cold war
linos of confrontation between East end West and the encouraging trend towards
di8a~ament b~tween them, regional conflicts may flare up in stark contrast to the
peace epidemic on the broader Bast-West stage. A~ events on the United
States-Soviet Union axis and in Europe divert attention from the periphery, DS the
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remains that conflicts can arise with the potential to destDbilize the entire globe.

BP/3

hope, and thi~ is the second lesson. In a distinct signal that the old divisive
order no longer stands, the United States and the Soviet Union, unilaterally and
collectively within the Security Council, delivered fundamentally the same
message: that the world community, in its overwhelming majority - I would say, in
its near totality - is not prepared to condone aggression or the use of force as
means of implementing national claims. Peaceful negotiations, with due regard to
the principles of inte~natlonal law, are the only permissible way to settle
differences. In addition, the Gulf crisis has highlighted the key role of the
United Nations in the handliDg of international conflicts, both as a forum for
diAcussioD and debate and as a body with the structure and authority to produce
collective decisions guiding the international response to a given crisis situation.

-
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It also illustrat.d that the international community should Dot through the
United Nations appeas. its.lf with words but should seek waya to implement its
r.solutions through collective action, taking advantage of the changing order of
world political r.lations.

S.curity Council r.solutionl are as binding today as th.y were in 1974, but as
we know only too vell they have not al"aYI been implemented. The Republic of
Cyprus has been a firm advocate of the implementation of United Nations resolutions
ainc. ita admission to the world body. It was Cyprus that proposed that the item
"Implementation of the resolutions of the United Nations" b. inPlcdbed on the
ag.nda of the thirty-s.venth s.ssion of the Gen.ral Assembly. That item is again
inscribed on the ag.nda to be discussed in plenary. I think that the time i8 now
ripe to conlider s.riously the significance of Security Council resolutions in
particular and United Nations r.solutions in general and as a whole, and to seek
ways to ensure th.ir tran8fo~ation from mere words into deeds. In this regard, it
is fitting to refer to the work dODe to date by the Committee on the United Nations
Chart.r and the Str.ngthening of the Role of the Organization and to express the
view that vs should now give serious and effective attention to the work of that
molt important Committee.

Turning to the rest of the int.rnational political scene in this period of
transition, a lurve, of developments yi~ld8 a similar mized messag. of hope and
warnlD~J.

Th.r. i, no doubt that tb. reuDificatioD of Germany in early October - in a
f.w dayl froll today - is a landmark event. Only a y.ar ago, the Berlin Wall
separated German from fellow German. ramilies that had b••n divided since the
.arly 1950. wer. reunited. The sp.ed with which the change. have taken place ls of
lightning proportions and VI .ztond our most h.artfelt cODgratulatioDs to the

.
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hand. This is our dr._ and guiding fore. a. VI app~oach the .arking of th.
thirtieth anniv.reary of our ind.pendenc••

In both Eaatern and K.at.rn Europe - the .pic.ntre of the historic change.
which sp.ll.d the ,gd of the Cold War - the proces8 of fundamental and repic!
-.conoMic and political refoms is gath.ring mo••ntum. On the onl hand, th.

Europ.an Community is IIOving fOl'W8rd towards. lI1:\gl. Europeau mark.t illl 1992 0Il4
speeding up the proc.s. of ecoDomic and political int.gration. On the oth.r,
concurrently, the ne••merging market economi•• of Central and Eaatern E~rop. are
in turn establishing th~ economic and political framework. that will Incur. th.ir
future prosperity. It is in th. int.r.st of the whole world that, when compl.ted,
these two ~roceas.s make Pr.sident Gorbachev's inspired vision of the Common
European Hous., or the European conf.d.ration .nvisaged by Pr.aid.nt Mltt.rrod, •
reality.

We all eapr'ls the hope thatth. path of democratisation that the countri•• of
East.rn Europe have .mbark.d Olll "Ul not b. Wl4.min.cJ by the daunting ecoDomic
problema that fac. th••, nor by the cl.arly re-.mergI119 nationalistic t8~4.ncle8

that are chall.aging the very fibre that binds the State al a aingle actor on the
int.rnational acen.. It ia oS .xtreme CGncern to u& all to witness in Europe and
in other parts of the world this curr.nt upsurge of nationali•• bas.d on .thnic,
religious, racial or tribal differenc.a. Ho 0118 h.re should be in any doUbt that
if thi8 trend la allo..4 to f.ater its .piralliDg effect will be diaastrous. w.
must recogDize and acc.pt that the i~t.r••tM of any on. group with!n a country

_ ••••••------0=-&2-------------
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In South Africa, d••pit. the ••rlou. problOM. that continu. to ,siat, tb.

becJ11Ulin9 of tb. .n4 of th. abhorrent lr09l_ of Aparth'id ha. now be.n .ipall.d by
the .tar:t of talk. betwe.n tiI. Afdcan ••t1oDl1l CO!llCJI'... ad the South African
OoverDIHDt of Nr. d. I:lerk. w. hope that thi. trend 11 Nl IlrE'.v.r.ibl. on.. In
the .... region, the pe.t year ha. "'D the hi8toric traD.itlo~ of R..ibia to
iad.pand.nc., with which a .a'or .t.p vas tllt.n towards the r.duction of t.nftiOD8
which thr,at.n.4 global .tability. Onc. again, on. CaDDot prai•• enough the 1'01.
and work of the Unit.d Rations and it. S.cretary-G.n.ral in tb. r'Ilt.ation of
Raaibian ind.peDd.nc••

Me particularly welcoae the d.ci.loD by ~. Unit.d Stat.. and th. Sovl.t Union
to work tog.ther for a Mutually acceptable .ol~tioa to the proble- of Afgbanistan,
wh.r. th. contlnuiag civil war, d••pit. tb. ~ac. accords of 1088, Is claiming many
liv'B and cau.lng untold hard.hip. among ~. prOUd Afghan peopl••

Ke 111" h.art.n.d to not. the prOCJr"8 iliad. among tb. flv. permu.nt _lIbers of
the Security COUDcil In th•••arch for a solution of the Cambodian problem. Ke
velcoae the acc.ptanc. by all th. parti.. to the conflict of the framework
agreellleat r.ached by th. f1v. for a solution. '.rh. envisag.4 1'01. of th. Unit.d
Ration. i. Igaia .vid.nc. of the n." found convergcnc. of vi.". UlOllg the fiv.
p.rman.nt ..mb.r. in the r.solution of conflicts and of the importance of the
Unit.d Ration. in th.ir r••olution.

Me note with cOllc.rn,. ~o..ver, the lack of prOCJr'.8 towards the peac.ful
r.solution of o~r r.gional conflict. and di.putes. In the Middl. Bast, the Gulf
cr1sis has incr.Gs.d our conc.rn over th. int.rrelat.d problem. of Pal.stine and
Lebanon. Tbe .pe.dy end eff.ctive r.solutioD of those proble.s a. a vital .lement
of coepreh.n.ive aDd lastlag peece ia the region la of particular conc.rn to Cypru8

7 WH
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aDd it. peopl.. Ne d.nounc. the continuiag oppr•••ioD of the brave Pal0.tiaiaa

people in the occupi.d t.rritori.,. Sff.ctive negotiation. au.t be ba••d on

S.curity COUDc!l r••olution. 2.2 (1967) and 338 (1973). M. support th•
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••tabli.baent of • Pal••tinlaa State •• veil a. ..cure bord.r. for all Stat.. in
the area.

We co~t1llu, to deplor. the trag.dy iD Lebuoll aud the uaeadlag lSuff.r1DCJ of

ltM peopl.. crPru. r...ln. co.aitted to prOViding hURaDltarlaa a••lataace to it.

Lebaa••• neighbour••

£
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it. voic. to be h.ard. It Isara been 16 long y~~\[. aincCit aDoth.r invadon and
occupation Wlfold.d in the .yea of the world, lIuch lik' the 011... have r'Cl.ntly
w!tD••••d, and URfortunat.ly the .car. of that iDv~9ion atill r..aln open.

Cypru. continu.. to be forcibly divided. Turtish troop. continu. to occupy
about to per c.nt of it. land. Thousands of r.fug,e. ar' d.nied acc.s. to'th.l~

hone. and properti... OD. thou.and a!z hundr.d nin.t••1l porsons are still .1••1Dg
•• a r.sult of the ~rti.h .ilitary operation.. Our cultural h.ritag., which has
,zi.ted for thousand. of y.8rs and ia the common h.ritago of mantind, i. b.iDg
plund,red and oblit.rated. furthermore, for.iCJD settler. fro. AIlatolia ar. et!ll
being brought iD and s.ttl.d 011 Cypriot soil, thus changing its d.mographic
.tructure. ne IIInaco of for.lgD .ettloment is also thr.at.ning VarolJha, a city
und.r the control of the Turkish a~ since its inhabitants vere forcibly expell.d
during the invasioll of 1974.

ADd all of this i' ill total'diar.gard of a plethora of reSOlutions pas••d not
only by this Ass.Mbly but by the Security Council as veIl. Tho•• resolution.
cl.arly and un.quivocally call for the rev.rsal of all these acts of flagrant
yiolation of int.rnational law. ADd yet the discouraging chasm between words and
deeds today ro.du as "id. a. ev.r.

Many would ~UI'~' given up hope. However, the strengtheniDC; of the United
.ations and the r.inforced ezp.ctatioll of resp.ct for and implemGntation of its
r.ao.lut!ons ia a d.velopMll't frOIl which we draw hop.. We are alao heartened by the
statements of wor14 leaders that no peaceful international order is possible if
larg.r Stat.s CaD devour, th.ir small.r neighbours, and that we must demonstrate
bayon:,] any doubt that aggr.sdon CaDDot and wU1 not pay. If the•• words are
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(Pr"id,nt ,.,.i1iou)
tr...foraed into 4a.~8, tb.n we shall fin.11y be ab1. to ov.ree.. tb. ills of
899r••,ioD aad s.t Cy,prus cn the c.ours. of pe.c. and prosperity for the ben.fit of
tha vbo1s of Its population.

A just aDd viabl. lolution to the Cyprus prob1.m n.c.s.itat.s that
negotiations are Int.r.d into in goo~ f.ith and .r. r.Bult-ori.nt.d. He hav., time
and tille Igain, 41apl.yed OUE' co_itIHnt •• well .s our go04 wU1 during tb. cour8.
of negoti.tlonm. We have pr.a.nt.d propos.ls to the Turkish Cypriot si4. going far
beyond tb. p~ot.ction of cultural, r.1igiou8 ~ J linguistic identity, .iming at
cr~atin9 • f.d.ration eoneisting of two r.gions, on. to ~ .dminiater.d by the
'lurk.iah Cypriot co_unity an4 the other by the Gr••k Cypdot community.

Unfortunat.1y, Turkish d.mands th.t would have amount.d to • perman~nt

partition of Cyprus h.v., .ccording to the S.cret.ry-G.ner.l hims.1f, pushed the
int.r-commun.1 4i.1ogu. into an imp•••••

Dt.pit. the .any difficulti.s, we .r. r.solut. in our d.t.rmination to move
out of thia imp..... P.rticul.rly in today', clim.t., which f.vours implementation
of United Bationo r.solutions ~Ad the ov.rcoming of divisioRs, Cyprus CaDnot b. the
only 'lra.ptiono

We w11l persist illl our offensive of good w111 ad communication with our
Turki.h Cypriot fellow-citi••na. N8 shall continue to promote contact and
co-op.ration ov.r wh.t.v.r barri.rs or ob.t.cle••r. p1.c.d lw our w.y, conviDc.d
th.t tb.se .fforts will contribute to the impetus tow.rd, the ••curity of our
peop1. and our country in a d.lIOcratlc f.d.r.tion. If. v11l .180 persevere with our
propos.ls fo~ the compl.te d.militari••tion of the R.pub1ic of Cyprus, which will
b. of ben.fit not only to the Cypriot p.opl. but .1.0 to the whole region. Bo
obstac1•• will d.r.il us from our goal of a UDite4, sov.r.ign, t.rritorial1y
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0.. of the ,o-call.d peace cUv14«tDd .lD the fom of fuac1. .ava4 frOll tbe reductioD

thro. facot.. Plr.t~ offoctive and i.agiDative ..aDGr•• al" required to tact1. the

TIw 'trategy for tackling the proble. of 4ev.lopIHDt should, I beU."e~ ha".

are cur~oDtly cODd....d to live iD coaditioa. of de.tltutioa~ vith aD lDCO" of

Tbl. 1••u. vat ell.cu.sed at I.Dgth at the .peclal •••alcD OD interDatlonal

1••, thu '370, Dot pal' day or per ..et or per IIODth~ but par azmua. Aa a r.,u1t.,

iust a. dl••strous. %be 9rovi89 gap bet.... the r!ch aa4 tho poor i. a "ior
probl.. which thr.ateD' to act .s a tlM boU la the fowadatloDs of the IIOre
ptJaceful world we are trylDCJ to buUd, UBle•• it 11 d.fu,.d lD tiM.

uy other morAMur•• "bleb cu alleviate the debt burden. AD4 wo .uat: DOt forget
that lf the GovarDMlltll v111 40 Dothlng 81)out the debt probl_~ theD the aark.(:

lleoDCHlle co-operatioD here iD _•• York la.t .priDCJ. ~. lat••t IfOdd BMk -'1'14

force. viII take care of it, aDd the re.ultll 1IIOu14 DOt H to tboir likia9.

developing couatrie.' '1.3 trillioD d.bt probl.." iCOIIblDiag debt forgivene.m, the

DfJvelOpMDt I.port .howa that 1101" thu OD' bl1110D peopl. ia the devoloping world

exi.t.Dce of .co~lc oppr.s.loD ca be ju.t al ••rloac, ~ its repercu.sioD' al"

RC/.

Integral CJprus~ where fr..doR~ ju.tice and h.... rlgbt. for all Cypriots viII act
be r",ar4a4 a. a luxury but as the vary baal. of hUIIaD e.1steDce.

Let .. take thl. op1'Ortualty to state ID 110 UIlc.rtalD t.ns that we .hall
cODtiDue to afford the S.crotary-GaDeral our full .upport aDd ce-operatioft ID hi.

1lU1II "lI1ght _aD right".

bide froa the political or .llitar.r oppr•••loa of the IRall b.r the laI'9'~ the

.o~ooo chl1dreD dl••v.ry day 4ua to avoidable cau.ea.

...t DOt be left to suff.r eay 10Dgsr fre. the catastrophic CODsequ'Dces of the
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hcoDClly.. ""Ul'....at'" tu•• to ltepl'ove C~ltl' pde.... tU low level. of

which &~. dlr.ctl~ related to th. ..ac.rbatloa of the debt p~obl.. lD the 19.0...

cMbIM4 with .t.p. to 0,.. up lDteratlon1 IUd:eta to developl.. eomatde.'

product. thrO"ib the abol1tioD of tariff cnd DODatarlf~ barrier. to trade.

UafOl't_t.l~.. .. .Ye to Dot. that tJMt utotiat!oD. tor tU Ungual' loud al'e

dalM)el'ouly dela,.a.. U4 'I"ogl'••••1.11 COM olllr a. a 1"••~1t of cOftll'ageoua

political decl.l0... But 'I'ogr••• 1. aoeded.
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resources to on.s that preserve th.m. The establi.~nt of a global fund for the

conaitMnt to dealing "ith a problem that affects each and every ODe of UII.

enVirODmeDt. to which cOWDtrie. on the b••ia of national income may contribute,

have a respon8i~11ity to shift from development policies that deplete our natural

irreversible tide towards disaster. Sound economic development policies .ust go in

Effective international actioD is r.~uired nov to stem "hat could become an

those prillBrily reaponalble for causing it. n_ly the developed countries. we all

th~ olone layer hae been dopleted by over 2 ~r cent world-"ide, while tens of

by 20 per ceDt; 20 par cent of the world'. rain forenta hae alae been destroyed;

tand•• "ith souad ecological manageaent policle.o Nbile recognising that the

If...et here today against a backdrop of threats to the wry survival of our

thousands of plant and ant.al species have becomo extinct.

planet. The drive for .colll~ic devalop,nent hae brought us to tbe brink of
ecological di.&~ter. Tb. figur•• are in~eed ala~ing. Since th0' middle of this
century global economic production has increased five-fold and the total world
grain production has .are than doubl.d. but Dot "ithout placing a monumental strain
OD this planet. In the same period the world'. crop-land topsoil haa been eroded

The developing countries MUst be allowed to ahere in the banefits of thft

teCbA~1091cal ~evolutlon if they are to be able to develop succ••sfully i~ the
iDc~easlD9ly c~petitiv. int.rnatAonQl 8nviroDBGDt. However. they also have the
r.eponsibility of respon4ing to such .ultilat.ral action. thereby .az~iling the
be~efit. that will accrue fro. efficient domestic .~oDoqic policies.

~hicle for the transfer of tochnolog~ tD the developi~ countries.

Jla/~

:hirdly. iD~entlV8. ~~~t be created to e~courage inves~nts which "il1 act as a
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He .ust r..ain equally united in our comaitnent to fighting the global problem
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destruction of the environment UD4e~ine, our fundamental resource, in the fo~ of
trees, water, th~ air and the soU., '0 the drug epideJIic continue, to UDderlllne our
precious natural resource in the fo~ of human ~iDg8 themselvee.

I began by saying that we find our,elve. at a crucial turning-point in
history. If we rise t;o the opportWlitie. which have now been opened to u, we can
take a giant atop forward in the direction of a more proaporou" DOre peaceful
world, making the twenty-firat century a century of peace, co~operation aD4
achievement. If we auccuab to the difficulti.. and fail to ~~i.e thia day of
opportunity and hope, then we stand to rogress to a period of conflict and
destruction evell nore terrible than anything we have already witnessed in this
century.

The burdeD of responsibility il heavily and squarely on our shoulders. Khat
it entails is placing the common go04 above our own .immedlete narrov interestsl for
we muat recogni.e that in the 10~g term that which is to the benefit of the whole
internatioDal community will also be to the benefit of it, individual menbers.

The crisia in the Gulfl the problem. of uneguDl international economic
development and the ecoDOMic migration that it createsl the ilsue of eDviroDmental
conservation; the coclal proble.e of drU9' and AIDS - all clearly Ihow that DonI of
us can go it alone any longer, and that DO one can ahut the door on 4ally
occurrences in the reat of the world, for development transcends international
barriers in a way that .atel iaolationi.. impos.ible. He must all survive together
or perish together. Let ua work in the framework of a reinvigorate4 United Nations
to ensure that the world "Ul Dot perish but lIurv,1,vft to become a better place for
our.elve, and our children•

.. - "",. ~..... ... . . . '-" ~ - .. - ..... _...--------------
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(fEt~~~.nt VoI.illou)
'De PIESIPma On behalf of the General Alaellbly, I .,ilh to thank the

Prel1dellt of the R.public of Cypru. for the important. Itat_nt h. hal jUlt. ..ae.
Hr. Qearge VllliUoy. Pr.d_ut; of \;he Bt»»bl1C; of CJ;pru•• VII .Icort.d frM

tht GlgGral a.IINb12 'all.

AGIHDA IUN g (continued)

GIHIAL DIBAD

Hr. PI HICBlLIS (Italy)a Sir, on taking the floor on blhalf of the
European COMWlity and itl ..lIber Stat.l, I should lik. to cODCJratu1at. you on !'Our
.1ect.ioD to thca pr.,i4.ncy of the Genlrl1 Aal.llbly. I... very happy to 40 10 a110
blcaul' you r.pr'l.nt a country with which Italy and the European Ca.Aunitl'
..intain traditional ~.lations of fri.ndlhip and co-operat!c~. You tak. up the
pr.lid.ncy at a very difficult t.i.. of cha1l.nge for the Unit.d Ration.. I III lure
that your .zperl.nct and dip10aatic Iki11 vi11 gr.at1y ho1p to .nlur. a fruitful
and constructiv. forty-fifth ••••ion of the General A•••Mbly, in the interelt of
the inte~national CODMunity. Let me also expre•• the fu11e.t appr.ciation of the
European Cem.unity and it. member Stat.. to the S.cretary-Gen.ra1 for hil untiriDg
effortll in favour of international ,.ac••

I should al.o llk. to welcome .,a~ly the adai.sion •• a full ~r of the
Unit'cl Rationl of Li.cht'Rstein, a IMMbtr of the European flllily with which the
European Community and ita ..lIber Stat••••intain clol' and friendly r.1ationl. I
a1.0 .,a~ll' welcome the unification of Y.men.

The positions of the Buropeu Co_unity and its _lIber Stat•• on the prob1e••
affecting the int.rnational community art fully i11u.trated in a ..-orandua which
ha. blen circulat.d today and which foms an integral port of ay Itat'lfHtat. Let ..
therefore conc.ntrat. here OD .cme crucial a.pect. of the pr••ent .ituatloD.

It!
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P.rhap. n.v.X' ~ra the po.t-war period ha. the int.rnational clilllat. changed 80

on babalf of the BuropelD CODllunity ia froll what I would bave lIai4 not only onit

radically fro. onl GeD.ral Aa.tably to the next. Bow dlff.r.lIlt "hat I have to lIay
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Jear ago but .v.n just two IIOntha 8g0. This is the first General Aaaeably of thfl

u" world ...r~ing' fro. the l.ngthy post-war period. It is also the firat that it
ha. to d.al "ith a cri.i. ariain9 aft.r th••nd of the cold war. W. art thus
.ubi.et.d to conflicting f••ling8 of aatiafactioD at the .nd of East-W••t
oppo.ition and of concern at a n.w crisis ariaing froll Iraqi aggr'.8ion againat
Kuwait, which gives ua a glimpae of n.w riata amd nev confrontations.

For the firat t1Jle a State haa been wiped off the lIap~ This has not happen.d
in the Middle Bast alnc. the .n4 of the Ottoman Impirl. Th. ve~ 'ustlficatioD for
the aggr•••ion ia a chall.n~. to int9lrnational l.gality and to the political
structur. in the Middl. Bast. Saddam Buse.in clat.a that all bord.rs in the r.gion
wer. drawn up artificially to divide up the Arab nation and that the time has come
for Baghdad to .raa. them L~d establish unity by force of a~s.

In the dev.loping world in particular, many countries have equally precarious
bOrd.rD, so.. .v.n mol" r.c.nt than those eras.d, which er. capable of wh.tting
further appetites. Tariq Aaia, the Iraqi For.ign M1nister, claims that other Gulf
Stat••, luch aa Qatar, have no hiatorical l.gitimacy. If that chall.nge were to go
UDan.wered, it would hsrald a period of troubling uncertainty for the international
co_unity. H. n••4 to have a clear perceptioD of what 1ls at state in a r'91ol&
politically DO le.8 iaflemmabl. than the rav mat.rial which provid.s the world with
1I08t of thct energy it D.eda.

th. Iraq! aggre••ion repr.s.nta a clear violation of the basic principles of
the United RatioDs Charter. Furthermore, if an irresponsibl., aggr,s8iv. Power
Bucce.d. Dot only by aDD.aation but also by intimidation and threats in d.ciding

----------------
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thift could ha~ repercu••ions throughout the world in teras, inter alia, of
UDemplo~nt, inflation and recession - repercussions which would affect most

the policy of a region which containl 40 per cent of the world's energy resources,

(Hr. De "1*111« Italy)
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.e".re1y tb, ..ate.t ecoD~~s od thus the poorest countries of the world.
Our r~.pon•• ha. been CORmansurate with our awarene.. of the gravity of the

breach of illtorDation.l law.

'rh. corabined oppoaition of 110 lIany countries, beginning with the Arab States"
demonstrate. the full eztent of international protest end reinforce. the moral and
political authority of the United HatiiW&: at a time when thllre i. an ever-growing
awarene.. of the n.ed for an in.titutioD of univorsal scope capable not only of
laying down rule. b~t also of en.uring that they are applied and of preventing
intt.idatloD, eztortioD and aubiugatlon.

'rhe world order re,ulting from the waterlh.d of 1ge9 an~ the enauing
rodefinition of international relations ia not in crisia but is confronted by a
very .eriou~ challenge. The re.olutions cf the Security Council are a sign that
the international ca-unity Dot only"ants to lay down certa'D rules but alao has
the _DD. to enforce the... The cold war is really over and with it has vanished
the fear that a regioDal conflict might escalate into an Bast-West world
confrontation. Hone of our predece.sors could have counted on such a certainty.

'rhe doc18ion. of the United Rations create the conditions for Iraq's
withdrawal by dint of it. atrict embargo and the lIaintenance of a collective
re,poDs.. 'rh. Band. of the et.sert and the constant p••,age of ti.. must neither
wear ,way the broad political and'military coalition which ha. been built up nor
undem1ne the _precedented unity for9114 under the bamaer of the United Hationll.
Our solidarity ia DO leslB important than the validity of our motivesa we must not
allow t1ll1dity, Bllbiguity or ecollomic shortagea to open a breach in our resolve.
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(Hr, Pt Mich.li,. Italy)
n. Buropee COMUIlity la str.ngth.ning its 01111 int.~na1 cohesion ad

ezt.nding co-o~ratbn eastwards. It wam1y welcOJHS G.nlon unification, which,
.arly in October, will fulfil the Iftgiti.at. aspiration that the G.rman peop1. have
cb.rish.d for over 40 y.arll. W. conllid.r German unification as a positive factor
in the dev,loPM8nt of Europe as a whole ad of the Co.-unity in particular. It is
llakin9 all of EuropGt strong.r and IIOr. s.cur., and it will give .ven gr.ater weight
to Community &ction.

n. Twelv. are d.t.~iD.4 to achieve a first agr....nt in the n.gotiations on
conv.ntional armed fo~~.s in Europe and a subltantia1 package of new coofld.nc.-
and s.curity-bui1ding me.lur.1 in ti~ for tb. SUMmit of the Confer.ne. on S.curity
BD4 Co-op.ration in Europe (CSCE) to be hold in Paria. ~. signing of a first
tr.aty on conventional forc.. in Europe will be an .I..ntial .1ement for a
'uce.s.fu1 CSCB summit and will a1ao permit negotiations on ahort-range nucl.ar
fore.,. Th. Twelve w111 strive to lIDlare that the Pari. summit wUl mark the 'Dd
of the idaologica1 and military confrontation in Europe and pave the vay for
building new conditions for p.ac. and atebllity in Europe bas.d on confid'Dce and
co-operation.

Me have n.v.r be.n UDd.r the i11uoioD that Europ. could tU~D in on its.1f,
that ths CSCS could imply a r.1eas. from ne.d8, t.nsions and conflicts arising
outBid. Europe, that In our Imug satisfaction with our p.&c,fu1 .xistsnce '" could
ignore the problem, of oth~rs and tho role of the United Nations.

Thi. is deMOnstrat.d by the .ff.ctive ad timely r,spoIlD' of the Community to
the Iraqi agql'.aa1oll againllt Ituwait. It is und.rstan4abl. that the COIP.IIWllty
should immediat.1y be avaro of the gravity of what has happen.d siDce Europ.'.
rec.nt hiDto~ i. full of le.soDs. B~ropa has learned that aggr.ssion mu.t be

Dipped iD the bud aDd that the ?ict~. are scst oftea s.al16 d.f.Dcolosm States.

_Id••••••••L.
~
_
~
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nothing. R. cit.s a principl. which is In total co~trDdiotien not only with the

by claiming thet Middl. Boat borders r,sulting from pr.vious periods arevorth

Unit.d Rations Chart.r but ~lso with that principle - so fundsmental for us,

(Hr. Do Mich.li,« Italy)
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It tat•• not. of the fact that Saddom Russ.in iustifi.s the aDD.xatlon of Kuwait

rMB/?

contain.d in the B.l.int! Final Act - of respect for bord.rs and of their possible
modification only by peaceful means.

'rh. reaction of the Community was the most far-reaching end, perhaps, the
swift.st in its history.. 'rho Twelve were the fint to decide 011 sanctions. '.rhey
put th.ir political weight behind their own decisiQns and the d.cisionl of others
to deploy forcea. Thoy granted transit facilities and contributed to the adoption
ef docisions by the United Nations, which remains tho fundamental reference point
for our action. It is significant that the Community's action in respect of a
crisis which has aris.n outside the confines of our continent has been
overWhelmingly approve6 by public opinion in Burope.

If the Buropean Community could do nothing but look inwardG on it.elf, it
would not have much of & future. Rowever, it intends increas!nqly to play its 1'01.

•

as a new political force with a 8eD81 of a long history, political farsightedness
and economic might.

Thi' criai, ha. deMOnstrated the Buropean Co~unity" ability to mobilize ita
structure to face an exceptional challenge, but at the same time it haa provided aD

inceDtive to inprov6 ev.n furth&r the capa~ity of the Twelve to act unitedly on the
world sceno, a fact that constitutes a further guarantee of effectiveness for the
United Rations. To that snd" starting with the conf.rences tc begin in Rome in
mid-Dec.mber OD institutional reforms and economic ODd monetary union, the Twelve
have decided to str.ngth.n their common political d~n.ion and to cffer a atill
more effective partnership to othera in a world ruled, until a ahort time ago, by a
mutual balance of t.rro~•
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(Mr. Pt Mich.liM. I tal!:)

To .aintaln the 9~n.ral CQD••Dau. OD the .anction.. .teadfast int.rnational

.olidarity will be D.ce••D~. M. all appr.ciat.d the proaptn••• with which c.rtain

countri.. incr.a••d th.ir oil productlon to r••tor. tb. .nergy balanc. and the way

oth.r.. with .qual .wiftn.... r'-e.tabli.hed the .trat.gic balanc. in the region•

•

ms .... ~_
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all" how can .... build Europe aDd con.vert it to int.rd.peDdeDce aDd the Mrtet

(Mt. PI Mich.ll.. Ita12)
':h. H••t" od fb'at and forlllO.t the CO-.uDlty" 1. r.ady to should.r It. part

of the burdea" .at.dal and oth.nrill." .0 that the .mbargo do•• Dot fail. Aft.r
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'COD~ if UIlc.rt~iDty continu.. to paraly.. aD ar.a of vital int.r••t to the whole
contiD.~t? Ono noed oDly thiDt of the 'D.rgy probl.m. of the D.vly democratic
countries of laaterD lurope.

The impl"'DtatioD of the embargo 'Ilta!l. great .acrifice. for cartaiD
countri... In the framework of broader int.rnatioDal actioD involviDg other
indu.t~iali••d countrl•• ~4 the maiD Arab 011 produc.rs, the lurop'aD Community
will off_r tho.. countri.. a cODtributioD to cope with the .c.t .,rlous
cODsequeDc,s of the cri.i.. At th.ir meetiDg iD Rome OD 7 September the Foreign
MiDisters of the CoaaUDity stat.d their wUliDgne•• to .upport Jordu" Turkey ud
Igypt" the front-liDe Stat••" ud promi.ed to cODsider the situatioD of other
countries. He do Dot wish to abandoD the pooreat natioD' that are prepared to pal'
the heavy price of the sanctioDs.

Collective solidarity mu.t be directed fir.t and foremo.t to the Arab world.
ODly with the latt.r's full •••istlDce viII the political, diplomatic and ecoDomic
i80latioD of Iraq be .ff.ctive. Ro voice ha. bO'D rais.d anoDg the Arab State. to
iu.tifl' tho Iraqi MOV... '!he attempt. to call a De. holy var have faIleD on deaf
ear••

Right from the out••t of the crial. we have maintaiDed the cloe••t contacts
with our maia partDers iD the Arab countries lilt! the 181lllic world" 8114 '" shall
cODtiDue to do so. ft, Co_unity iDteDd. to .peod up the illpl....Dtation .of the
Co-operatioD Agr.....nt and the DeqotAatioD OD fr.e trad. with the Gulf State. iD
the .... spirit. W. alao iDteDd to pursue the luro-Arab dialogu. with • me.tiDg
follCil'willg up tha OD' iD Pad. last DeeeJlber•
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...rging thank. to the newly acquired ItrenCJt.b of the United Rations. With the
contribution of various countries it has been possible to set up a strategic shield

The Buropean Co.-unity cenlieterl it vital to continue to leek e political
solution, thuI avoiding 1nperillinC) by _iltake or lack of patience the Dew order

-
(Ht, Do ~Ja'li.. Italy)
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to prevent the conflict froll spreading. Me also appreciate the efforts of the
Secretary-General of the United RatioD. to convil'.lce IraCJ to put an end to a
unan!slously condclllied violation. The waiting game wUl be won by the dele with the
stauncheat det.~ination to stand by the decisions taken, be they political,
economic or military. By strictly complying with the resolutions of the Security
Council, znd by Itrengthening the. appropriately, the international community Will,
undoubtedly co.. out .s the wiuning aide.

In that respect, I should like to recall that the European COIll'ilWllty ad its
member StateI have consiltently sdvocated the adoption of mealures aimed at
e.tending control of the implementatioD of the embargo against IraCJ to air
traffic. They therefore welcome the resolution the Security Council may adoptI today on th1a subject.

However, the price of this broad cons.nsus must not be ineffectiveness and the
price of cOllprolliBe sust not be injustice. '.rhe region we are talking about ill on
the borders of Burope and we are all endeavourinCJ to see that the option of a
settl_.nt winl through. Tbla IIUSt not entaU compro.la•• that violate the badc
principles contained in the re.olutions of the United Rations.

The .earCh for a ••ttle..nt can luccee4 only to the .zteet that .. are
steadfalt in dissuading, ad detemillled to !solate, IraCJ. Only flumess can open
the way to suCh a .ettlement aDd prevent the start of a devastating conflagration.
&emarkiD9 OD the MuniCh Conference, Ninston Churchill observea bitterly that the
4ellOcrac1es had cbO.Cln dllhollo"r to avoid war and in the end they had both war and

-
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(Mr. Pt Hlcb.11., Italy)
4ishonoYr. Th. 1.a.on ia atill tru.. ~oday too firmness aDd dissuasive action are
n.c.a.ary t~ forc. the aggr.asor to back 60wn and to pre~ent an arMed conflict.

"
~'Y al" also nece.aary when a dictator tries to shield himself with innocent
hdatag.. to atay our hand.

~e Poreign Minist.rs of the Twelve pointed out cle~rly that each member State
would consider all Community national. detained in Iraq and Kuwait as its own
citi,.ns, aDd stat.d that they held the Iraqis individually reaponsible for their
,af.ty. OUr intention was thereby to introduce an innovation into international
practice that would not be without consequences. With the precedent of Nuremberg
par~icularly in mind, we thus r.inforced the idea of individual responsibility In
int.rnational affairs.

1f8 muat prepart ourselves for a siege, which could be lengthy, to achievG the
ob'ective. of forcing Iraq to withdraw to its own borders, obtaining the release of
all the hostag.s and resto~ing Kuwait's indopendence.

~e con••nsue that has arlaen in respect of this s.rious and dramatic act of
agreasion must provide AD impetus for resolving other criae' and must confirm our
commltmont to .liminate other politi~al injustice. and promote the economic
nll-beiDg of th. region.

Saddam Bus.ein has brought hia country to the brink of disaeter after bleeding
it whit. In eight y.ars of war. Ue hae ripped apart the fragUe fraternity of the
Arab world. Se ha. made more difficult the soarch, which we must cODtin~e

t.naciously, for a hi.toric und.rstanding between the Araba and the Ifeat, between
the Islamic and the W.stern worlds. Bonver, tb. Middle Bast gO'8 on in a
desperately precarious state. One cannot put out one fire that haB broken out g

however threatening and a.douB it is, aDd let the other bla.e away in the occupied
terl'itorlos and ia Lebanon.
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reducing more general tensions and instability. A solution of th& current crisis

patrolling the Gulf are an effective respoDse, but they cannot replace a policy of
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(Hre De Micheli'e Italy)
~e military units deployed in the Saudi Arabian desert and the varships

that is not followed up by the drafting of guidelines for future politiaal end
economic action in the Middle East could be letters drawn in the sand, SOOD to be
blown away and fcrgott~a.

The Buropean Community has heen fi~ and consistent in its contribution to the
search for a solution to the co~flict in the Middle East on the basis of Security
Council resolutions 242 (1967) and 338 (1973). That is and continu8s tQ be our
policy, unwavering in recognizing that the molution lies in the right of the
Palestinians to self-determination and in that of the State of Israel to exist
within secure, guaranteed borde~s. Just as action was bein9 stepped up to initiate
dialogue between Israel end the Palestinians, and as the international comaunity
vas becomiug increasingly alanned at the intolerable situation in the occupied
territories, the Ira~l aggression took place and has delayed the search for a
solution. The Community's policy nevertheless remains the same and itvill Dot be

diverted by the present crisis from the search for a just, lasting and
comprehensive solution based OD the aforementioned principles.

Lebanan, until recently one of the most successful mode18 of religious
tolerance in the Middle Bast, continues to tear itself apart. The Buropean
Community considers that only the implementation of the Taif aqreements can help In
the process of national reconciliation.

Over and above these present grave crises, the time has also come to begin
reflecting OD the introduction in the Middle Bast of a collective system capable of
guarenteeing stability, security, 8coDomic and social development, and recognltion
of the rights of all people.. In Helsinki Presidents Bush and Gorbachev raissd the
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countri.. in the aroa am4 outsid. to develop regional-security structure. and

(Hr, Pt Nlgheli,. ItAly)
possibil1t~ of a DOworder of peace, a c~t:Mnt to work together with the
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measures to eQ:ourege stability aDd peace.

ID other words, witJll)ut vishlDg to trusfer the IIOdel of the COlllfere"ce on
Security Dd Co-opel'ation in Z'lro~ (CSel) - which hal mhod it.elf to be so
effective ill our continent - iD 1;0t;0 acrolls the Me6iterraD8~, we consider that it
would ~ worth ondeavouring to introduce in that area principles and ..asutes
capable of re4uclag .illtar,r tmbalancas, which are in gen~r.l the p~.lud& to other
.i!ita~ adventur••, curblDg ~4 proliferation of weapoa. of a.se destruction,
encouraging econo.ie and social progr••s, aD4 fostering the peaceful coazistellce of
d1fferent cultures and civili.ations.
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fto first te.t hu IIho1m that the ..., worl4 order V'O[ .J posltiVllll'" but the

merlou. probleaa of • eoel.l aDd ecoDOD1c order that threateD iate~tioD&l

.tability are far frOll belDg l'eaolw4, aac1 ID .OM ca••• are ..." lIO&>e di.turbing.
noy l'etU1re the lIIGlMDt_ tbat crm gather ollly withiD the Uute4 "DUOU, aiDce of
all pl"oblft1118 they are .at ulver.a1 la origin ad 8O.t wide.pread.

we .e wlt1l6>••iDg the weE' that all coutrie., but .at ••,ecially certain

all regio_ of the wol'14 - affectl!M1 rich aDd POOl' cOWltrie. aUte, u4

atep up lntel'DatioDal co-operatioD on thi. pl'obl... It vUl ...iat iD the jOiDt
strategy, UDder the lle9i. of the UDited Ratio.., to cODtrol 41'119. pr04uc:tioD,
llUufactul'1q ad traffictiag, .. nil as the aae to which the profits a.... put, by
IDVOlviD9 the baJcing .yat... DeIIaD4 I'dUCUOD i8 a lIaiD obj.cti". of the Zuropau
COIIIUDit)' aa4 its IIBber Stat•••

ID the .... veiD, the ...r988ce of intolerant fo~ of re11910us fanatici••
uc! the WlcoDtl'olle4 flows of algraDt., which affect lndu.trial 80ci.ti•• , .t..
••••ntially fre. eoDditlo.. that depri¥O a lari* proportioD of aaAtind of the

di.appearaace cf the ROat .anif••t aDd 4aagerous cODfrontatioD of 'the peat-war
period.

The CoalIUAity iat.ncS. Deither to withdraw iDto its on well-beiaq, which i.

ba.ed OD opens••• to otbG= econOMi••, DOl' to reduce it. C~tMeDt toward. the
count!'ie. iD the third world OD accouat of its co-operatioD with BeatSI'D Burope.
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connection, the conclusions at which M~. Bettino Crazi has arrived in the work vlth

The Community considers that the strengthening of the multilateral trade
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of the ongoing negotiations.

18 a unique opportunity to achieve balanced and substantial progrsss in all fields

Round i~ all the more important against the background of the present crisis. It

system prov!dec the best guarantee of international equilibrium and of sustainable

reductions in debt, but this is Dot enough. The problem of the middle-income

Development and environmental protection appoar increasingly to be a facet of

options in the framework of the Pads Club.

must be tackled with apecial attention. Thought m~et be given to a now range of

development. Th& successful conclusion, before the end of the year, of the Uruguay

whic~. he was entrusted by the Secretary-General of the United Nations provide many

countries, particularly those facing severe economlc-roconstructio: programmes,

lessons. Many countries in the Community have already granted substantial

the world's interdependence. Ne cannot expect four flft,hl! of humanity to go on

to g~!ps with a debt that precludes any possibility of development. In this

living in the present cOD~itions and at the same time hope that this vill not have

may, in fact, compensate for ineffective n&tioDal policies, 8S has been shown by

intoler~le repercusl'l.ions on man's capacity to live in harmony with nature. We
cannot worry about tropical forests and look on impassively as many countries come

the experience of the last decade.

domestic policies capable of promoting, alongside State initiatives, not only

through enhanced devolution of resources, which, however, must go hand in hand with

individual initiative but also respect for human rights. No external assistance

AB/1~b

for us to create a .acro-economic context favour.able to growth and develo~ment

r ,De Hichelis. Italy)
The Community will encourage regional integration, in particular within the
framework of its reviewed Mediterranean policy. We are also cODvinced that it 1s

o
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hmnpered by the shackleo of the cold war. A fom of world management, at leost of
tha crises most likely to have destabilising effects, is taking shape. The

intervention. It is henceforward possible to perceive coexistence no longer
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The United Nations has granted legitimacy to an unprecodented 'oint

AB/ljb

consensus reached to counter the Iraqi aggression must be preserved to take up
other challenges. The spirit of this approach is already being put to ua8 in the
possible sattlement of other conflicts, such BS that in Csmbodia. The agreement
between the opposing parties on a transitional administrative arrangement, an end
to hostilities, and free and fair elections within the framework agreed by the five
permanent members of the Security Council will have the political and material
support of the Community.

The opportunity mumt be seized to ~pply in full the principles of the Charter
to the peaceful settlement of other unsolved problems, such as that of Cyprus. The
principle of unlver~ality is al~o of the utmost importance. For inmtance, the
absence of the two Eoreas is a vestige of the confrontation of yesteryear. Ne must
prepare to welcome both, particularly as they wish to start off OD a new footlnq in
their mutual relations.

The United Nations is the first major attempt to democratise the international
system - that is to say, to apply to relations between sovereign States the
principles on which the rule of law io based. Th086 principles, whose solemn
rebirth Europe has witnessed in the last year, are now gaining ground in all
societies. Other barriers are falling, with peace-bringing, innovative effects -
beginning with that most odious barrier that has so far denied the majority of thd
population in South Africa their rights and dignity. The Community offers its
support to all thome, regardless of their colour, who are joining forcas to build &

new South Africa free of apartheid and of all other form~ of discrimination. We
are following this process very attentively, with a view to adjusting the

--..------------------------
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no effort to contribute to its successful conclusion.

Rothing convincf.lls U8 IIOr. t.ban do t.b. lat.st .v.ntlll of t.b. role that the
Unit.d Ration. is incrsasinqly called upon to play in favour of justic. and

(Mr e pe Mlch.ll" Italy)
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Co.aunity·••tand with regard to its d.velopmenta, and we ahall continu. to spare

Al/ljb

frGedo.. The Buropean Co_unity vilJh.s to IIObUi•• the growing cohesion betwe.n
its members and the whole weight of its moral, political and .conomic force to
support the Unit.d Nations with a vi.w to achi.ving these objectiv.s.

I havG so far expressed the vi.1f8 of the Community and its member Stat.so Let
me now conclude nay intervention by a4d111g' a f.w remarks on behalf of my 0114 country.

On. furth.r les80D of thi8 crisis and the conclusion that we draw from the end
of the poet-cold war period prompt us to r.fl.ct on the n.ed to adjust the
structur. and the functioning of the United Ratiolls to the DOW reality of the
international scen••

In the past, the abUBO of the exercise of the right of veto has too oft'D
pa~alysed the capacity of the United Rations to put an end to the gravest ~ris.s.

Today, the outlines of a posa1bl. naw scenario are emerging, wit.b t.be United
RatioDS as the focal point In a world at last free of the nightmara of a nuclear:
holocaust. This compels us, as well, to review the way the Unit.d RatioDII operates
at a time not 'ust no longer that of the immediate post-war period - and I am
thinking, later alla, of the reference to the status of the former enemy Powers -
but no longe!' eveD that of the cold war.

Moreover, considering t.be progress 80 far achi.ved in Europe8ll integration,
t.bought should also be given, in my view" to InDtitur,l~:Ilal adjustments, within the
United Natio~s, capable of granting a more visibl. ro~e to an entity lik. the
European COlllllunit.y, which Italy wants to see .ndowed with supranatiollal structures .
for conducting foreign po11c1'" in the interests of the United Rations and ill the
interests of Pel:\ce in the world.
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in international affaira. I must also ezpress our special gratitUde to the

your election to the high poat which you occupy. Thia ia not only a tribute to
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your very great personal qualities but also an acknowledgement of the role of Malta

unflagginq efforts of the Secretary-General of the United Nations,
Mr. Pere. 4e Cu.llar. Bia inexhaustible faith in the capabilities of the
Organisation, hi. perseverance and his capacity for inDovation have done much to
enhance the authority of the Organisation. The Soviet delegation agrees with the
basic i4e8s contained in the report of the ~ecretary-Ganeralon the work of the

Laatly, we wish sincerely to welcome the delegation of the Principality of
Liechtenstein and congratulate it on the adMission of that country to the United
Nations. We shall co-operate with it in all spheres.

From the ezceptio~al vantage point of this forty-fifth sessloa of the United
Nations General A•••mbly, one might look bact in amazement at how strikingly the
terrain we have covered in just one year differs from the familiar landscape of the
preceding four decades and more. Politically, this has been not just a cal~ndar

yeai' but a light-year in the history of the world. The "cold war", with its
accompanying stress, psychoses and anticipation of disalter, is no longer a part of
our life. Gone is the strain of daily confrontation, propaganda s~uabble. and
reciprocal threats.

This has been a ysar during which pieces of the Berlin wall were popular
souvenirs. And now there !a no longer a physical division of Europe, and a final
lino has been drawn under the Second World War. The unification of the two German
States is being cOlIP1Gted. The "Geman question", that "great" and "classical"
problem of world politics which only yesterday seemed intractable, has been

---------_.....---_...........-"'"~
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resolved ~a1mly' and to mutual satisfaction. On behalf of the Soviet people, of all
Soviet citi_,ns, I wish to offer our sincere and heartfelt congratulations to the
German people, the German natio~, on this tremendous event in the history of that
State and of that people and in the history of Europe.

Almost imperceptibly, the military blocs have lost their enemies. They are
beginning to build their relations on a new basis, moving away from confrontation,
which 1s being eroded by disarmament, by roductions in defence spending, by the
ozpansion of confidence-building measures and by the emergence of collective and
co-operative security structures.

Unprecedented progress has been made in the peaceful resolution of regional
conflicts by political meaDS. In southern Africa, the United Nations plan for the
granting of independence to Namibia has been implemented. The situation concerning
Nicaragua has been settled, and a dynamic search far peace is under way in
Cambodia, Afghanistan and other hot spots of the globe. We should not forget
Angola, Ethiopia, Cyprus, the Korean peninsula and Weatern Sahara. All this is
being done with the most active participation of the United Nations.

These positive changes in the world, we can say without exaggeration, have
been propelled by the new nature of the relations between the Soviet Union and the
United States, which are evolving from co-operation to interaction and

partnership. The meetings of the Presidents of the super-Powers in Malta, Camp
David aDd Helsinki have been major events in world politics.

The political environment is being clearly defined by the world-wide
recognition of the supremacy of universal human values. Democratic forms are
becoming consolidated in running the affairm of States and in the conduct of
international affairs.

The United Nations, too, is being reborn. We are pleaaed to note that the
ideas of President Gorbachev of the Soviet UniOn concerning the role of the
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Organisation in a changing world havo been found to be in harmony with majority
opinion and with the demands of real life.

The central concepts of today's pOlitics are co-operation, interaction and
partnership in solving extremely severe global problems, such as economic
backwardness, poverty, social inequality and enviroDmental protection.

Bad this sess10n taken place before August 1990, we should have had every
reason to Bay that mankind had emerged from a narrow and dangerous passage and had
wide and glowing horizons ahead of it.

But now our field of vision has been obscured by the dark cloud of the
aggression against Ituwait. On that "Black Thursday", Iraq flagrantly violated the
Charter of the United Nations, the principles of intarnat~onal la~, the universally
recognised norms of morality and the standards of civilized behaviour. Iraq has
cow~itted an unprovoked act of aggression, has annexed a neighbouring sovereign
State, has seized thousands of hostages and is resorting to unprecedented
blackmail, threatening to use weapons of mass destruction.

There is also another dimension to Iraq's action. It is a blow directed
essentially against all that mankind has recently achieved, all ~lat we have been
able to accomplish together by adoptiDq the new political thinking in determining
our future.

An act which ODe can unquestionably describe without exaggeration as an act of
terrorism has been perpetrated against the emerging Dew world order. This is a
major affront to mankind. Unless we find a way to respond to it and deal with the
situation, civilization will be set back half a century.

Iraq'S actions are having and will have the gravest consequences for the Iraqi
people itself and for millions of meD, women and children in many countries of the
world, for their hopes and their future. A large-scale war may break out ill the
Per~ian Gulf region any day, at any hQur.

--._---------------------
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Iraq. H. ar. lIating this appeal as their old friends and as a country that has

found the courage to condemn its own wrongdoings aqainat certain States in the

pa8t. Me call upon the. to change their thinJd,ng and to obey the demands not only

of law but also of COmnoD senB', to tak. a responsible and humane attitude, above

all towards the Iraqi people, who, we are cODvineed, yearn for peace, tranqUillity

end good ~elationa with their n.ighbours.

14
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We al.o trust that at thilil tllN of grave td&l tha Arab people. aet Stat••
will l1v. up to the hopeIII of llaDkinet and help to fillet Ii way out of the Per.i_ Gulf
cd.i.. 'rhi. woulet aa1r.e it poalible to 4&al with other hot.Het. of cODf1.lct in the
Mlct41e Bait and at lalt to finet an ~tabl. .olution to tho Pale.tine proble••

PD/~LJ
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If the wo1'let has .urvived to th1l etaI" it 11 because at tragic ._nt, in its
history the force. of evil were al"ay. oppo~e4 by the force. of go04, arbitrary
po_r by the rule of law, treachery _et ba••nes. by honour and et8C8IlCY, anct

violence by strength of spirit end faith in iu.tic••

Today is DO tiMe for re~oicing, but one cannot help fe.ling a certain
.atisfaction at the unprecedented unity of the Security Council and at
international public opinion'. unequivocal ••se....nt of Iraq'. behavio~r. This
giveo UII confidence in the ability of the UnitecS Rations to deal with thia grave
international crisis. As i8 clear from the positions taken by Meabera of the
Organi.atioD, the Securlt~ COUDcil has a .andate to 90 a8 far .a the intereats of
world peace regu!re. I have no doubt that today's meeting, on which agreement has
already been reached, will again demoastrate the unity and determination of our
collective orgaD, the Security Council, in such situations.

So.. may think that Iraq is being :judged by a 4ifferent standard, one higher
than that applied to otb-ar countries even In the quite recent past. My ans..r !I
thilll it is good that we have reached this point. It ia III go04 thing that we have
adopted a universal human yardstick of go04 and evil, that we have started calling
8ggression by its propsr name aDd consider it necessary to c~ndemD and punish its
p.rp~trator and to h.~p the victims of injustice.

ne.e days Ilre a trying time, a test for the Organ1=atioD. If it peaso. tkis

te.t it vill immeasurably eDhanee its prestige, gain DGW ezperience enet now
capabilitie.. '.rhere 11 no doubt that it 1'111 mue u.e of th•• to prOllOto the
re.toration of peace and iustice in other conflict situation. and to ensure the

-
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An approach b••ed on mankind's common interest does not pe~it any other
cour•• of action. Froll now on the.! world co_unity intends to act by a sil!1CJ!e set
of atandard••

International relations are being freed from the vestiges of the "cold war"
which for lIaDy years had a neqative effect on tht) world's legal order. We are
again becoming united nations and are returning to our own global constitution -
the Charter of the United Ration. - to those of its provisions which were forgotten
for a while but which esperiencG has proved to be indispensable for the most
important and DeBt nece.sary of our tasts, the maintenance of international peace
and s.curity. The e.tablishment of the principle. of new thinking iD world
politic. ha. enabled u. to start implementinq the effective measur.s of persuaaion
and enforcement provided for in the Charter.

I~ the context of recent events, I should like to remind those who regard
8ggr••s10n a. aD acceptable fo~ of behaviour that the United Rations has the
authority to take Mallures for IOthe suppression of acts of aCJ9resa1cn". There is
already ample evidence that that right can be exercised.

Of cour.e, before that - and I reiterate "before that lO
- all political,

peaceful, Don-military forms of pressure must be exerted on the ag9ressor,
obviou.ly in coabination with economie and other enforcement measures.

In a way, the Persian Gulf crisis is Dot ODly a tragedy and a dangerous threat
to peacQ but a1ao a .erlou8 cballenge to all of U8 to review the way. and means of
maint&lning security OD our planet, the methods of protecting law and order, the
machinery for controlling the process.. which affect the state of human
civili.ation, in the broadest .en•• of the te~, an4 the role of the United
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It CDmlot be othenrbe in today'. world. r.aly in this way CaD we mue the.
period of peace lasting aDd irreversible and follow up on our initial success in
bringing about ti hetilthier climate in internatioDal relations.

Life poses new tasks. "bat will be needed first aD~ foremost is, in our view,
DD effort to gain a theoretical and conceptual understaDding of the political,
military, technological, economic, ecological, hum8JlitariaD and cultural realities
of the moderu world od of its human dimeedon. The world ls becoming consolidated
around universal human values. Partnership i. replacing rivalry. On thls basis,
relationships are being buil~ among many countries that once looked upon each other
ao adveraariss and rivals.

PartnDrship is not I18rely a fashionable tem. It became evident during the
late.t crisis aDd underlay the close aDd constructive interaction among the
permanent members of the Security Council. But the decline of Bast-Weat rivalry as
a real or perceived factor in international relations may bring new figures aDd new
phenomeDa to the arona of world politics. One such phenomenon we shall probably
have to deal with is that of claims to I:egional hegemony.

Among the issues assuming D critical importance for the future of mankind are
the Don-proliferation of nuclear, chemical, bacteriological and missile
technologies and, more generally, tta disproportionate growth of the military
sector In the economies and liveD of some countries or State.. Even in the past
the doctrines of the "balance of terror" ee! "nuclear deterreDce" uere questionable
means of maintaining the l1Jecur!ty uf the world. In the Dew concUtlon. of today
they have simply become irrelevant.

We need to define the criteria of defence sufficiencyo After the Iraqi
Dggreasion it would .eem difficult to talk about this. After all, what can be
mufficieDt in the face of the irrational? On the other hand, this aggres.ion has
once again underscored the validity of the argument that no count~ should have the
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Any oth,r approaCh would re.ult in an uDbridlea arm. rac. and all-out

e~clu.iv. prerogative or absolute freedom to d.t.~ine it. own l.vel of a~ament.

to the conc.rns of other. and towards a balance of armaments at the lowe.t po.sible
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mllitarilatioD. We must look towara. differ.nt principle., towards accommodation

l.vel••

We in the Soviet Union have the unfortunate ezp.rience of having built up an
,zc8asiv. mUiterr capability, an4 we know very well what that. cost.. T'h1ll was duemore to an erroneous as••••ment of the situation and a de.ire to protect the
country against any eventuality than to any evil intent or Aggressiveness. At thetime, we and our rival. toot an unduly "arithmetical" approach to the conc.pt. ofmilitary parity. Of course, parity 18 n••ded for global .tability, but it .hould
not go beyond the limit. of rea.onable def.nce need••

We bave drawn and continue to draw appropriate conclusions for our.elve.. Iti. now common knowledge that militarilation i. wa.teful for any country and can be
ruinous wheD tak.n to .ztr,mea.

In the longer t.m, the world c:olllftWlity will need to monitor tha military
power of State., arms .upplies and transfera of military technology. Such an
approach wl1l be in everyon.o. intere.t. and will .trengthen .tability and trust.
Otherwise we shall con.tantlr b. confronted with armed con·'icts and attempts at
intimidation and blackmail.
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Above all, it will be necess&ry to keep a clo•• watch on those countries that are
maki~g determined efforts to build up the offen_ive capabilities of their a~d
forces, we must not only observe what they are dOin9 but a180 call upon the. to
ezplain why it i8 being done and why it i. Dacesaa~.

Of course the United Nations itself will have to pIer the primary role in
this. But the Organisation will need effective support from regional .ecurity
.tructure., which are already becoming a reality In Burope and which we hope will
emerge in ABia and the Pacific, in the Middle East, in Central America and
elsewhere in the world.

We might consider the idea of introducing at the global and regional levels
the international registration of certain types of armaments that are produced or
acguired. There is unquestionably a ne.d for transparency in this area.

We nee4 to agre. OD principles governing the sale and supply of arms. Such
attempts .ere made in the past, but unfortunately they were not carrie~ through to
thei~ logical conclusion.

In our vie., the Geneva Conference on Disarmament must be urgently reguested
to address this iSBue and to submit recommendations to the General Assembly at its
nezt session.

Two years ago the Soviet d.l~9ation raised th~ issue of reactivating the work
of the Security Council's M!litufY Staff Committee. Recent developments convince
us of the need to return to the original idea conceived by the creators of this
Organisation and of its Charter.

We know why the Military Staff Committee has never become a functioning body.
During the "cold war" the Comlttee did not and could not have a role to play.
Now, however" we see that without substandve recommendations from that body the
Security Council is unable to cerry out its functions under the Charter.
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effective in keeping the poace IIld preventing war, it must have the llHtaDS to

Second "orlCi Mar and vere right in aSlSWling that if the OJ:"ganizat!on was to be
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enforce it. 4.el~ion. and, if necessary, to suppress aggression and must also have
.achln.ry for the preparation and co-ordi~ation of such actions.

The Soviet delegation balleves that the Security Council must take the
nece.sary organizational steps to be able to act in strict conformity with the
provisions of the Charter.

It should begin by initiatinq steps to reactivate the vork of the Military
Staff Committee and to study the practical aspects of assigning national military
contingonts to s,rve UD~~r the authority of the Council.

Th. Soviet Union ia prep~red to conclude an appropriate agreement with the
Security COUDa!lo We are sure that the other permanent members of the Council IIld
State. that might be approached by it .111 do the same.

If the Military Staff Committee had worked properly, if appropriate agreements
had been c0l1clu484 between the COtUlcU IUld its permanent members and if other
orgllliaational aspects of countering threats to peace had been worked out6 there
wculd DOW be no need for individual States to act UDUaterally. After all, however
justified they might be~ such actions provoke a mixed response, create problems for
those Stat.s themselves and m&y not be acceptable to all.

By contrast, there is no r~ason to object to actioDs taken by the legitimate
international "law-enforcement bodies" - the Security Council IIld the MiUtat.'y
Staff Committee.

Ne also should Dot underestimate even the psycholoqical effect of the Securi~y

Council's acquiring structures and forces to counter 8g9ression.

I should like to emphasize that the use of force is possible only as a last
ro~ort. We must rely on non-military, political meaDS and pursue our objectives in
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a peaceful IIIllUUtr. ToClay IIOre than ewr before" it i. the.e ..thod8 that are
becoming effective.

!be latest cri.is haD draMatically illustrated the importance of preventing
the eprea4 of weapoDs of ma.. de.truction.

To be frank, the situation 18 becomiDg most alarming. Let us face it: crackshave appeare6 iD the Duclear nOD-proliferation rigiMel difficulti.. are being
encountered in expanding the aone of application of the safequarela of the
International Atomic Bnergy Agency (XABA). It is time to trigger the emergency
sy.tems and face the question in all s.riousness in order to .ave the situation.
Aa a matter of the utmost urgency, nuclear teats have to be stopped. If testiag isstoppe4, we have. chance to survive: otherwise the world will perish. I have DO
doubt whatever about this. We need to tell people about this frankly, without
taking refuge in all sorts of specious arguments. Perhaps we should invite the
parliaments of al~ countries to expres. their attitude regarding nuclear explosionsand nuclear teats. We could organize a world-wide parliamentary referendum.

What el.. haB to happen in order to set ia motion at long last the eliminationof chemical weapons? The process mUDt be completed by the conclusion of a
convention. Th. Soviet Union and the Unit.cS. States are setting aD eZllllple by d@iDCJthis on a bilateral basis. But what about the others? It is really 044 that whilethere is DO persoD, no politician who would publicly call for retaining tozic
agents, things are 8Dsenti&11y at a standstill an4 we still have no convention.

Perhapm we should ask for a roll-call vote here in this Gene~al Assembly Balland see who votes against the proposal" If everyone 111 in favour, it will be a
simple matter to set up a binding schedule for completing -ort on the Convention
and to establish a time-fr~ for the destruction of chemical weapoDs. Similar
problems, mostly concerning verification, arise with regard to biological weapons.
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Swift and decisive action is needed on all these issues. Yet the debate at
the Geneva Conference on Disarmament, let us honestly odmit, proceeds in a calm and
leisurely manner. Can we accept this? Even as dsngerous developments are gaining
critical momentum in the world, the Geneva negotiations are continuing at a pace
that was set at the time of the "cold war".

I think the negotiators at the Palais des Nations at Geneva should roll up the
b11llds. Let them see what ilS going on outside and let people know what our
disarmament pundits are meditating upon.

I do not want to offend anyone. I know that those working there are
honourable people. But what is to be done? The time has come to cry out, to act
decisively and firmly.

I cannot faU to mention yet another aspect of security.

The worl~ ~ommunity should 0150 consider the possibility of various
"unconventional sltuatious" arising from the mass takinq of hostages and cases of
blackmail with threats of the use of particularly dangerous and destructive weapons.

These problems will have to be addressed at two levelsl technical and legsl.
We could start by setting up a group of experts for special contingencies under the
auspices of the Security Council.

The group could include outstanding anti-terrorism experts, psychologists,
nuclear scientists, cbemists, physicians, disaster-relief organizers, experts on
the physical protection of facilities, and the like.

Recollll'llendations concarning the muagement of "unconventional lIituatlons"
should be made known to a limited number of people. The Security Council may find
it necessary, upon recommendation of the Military Staff Committee, to establish a
rapid-response force to be formed on a contract basis from units ~~.cially

designated by different countries, including the five permanent ma~rs of the
Security Couocil. Thi. idea 0180 deserves consideration aDd discussion.
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But technical methods alone are not, 6~ough to deal with such thing'S. In our

that sounding out tho ecoDomic reporclliuliona of tbo cdsis should be primarily the
function of the United nations, th~ ~rqani.atioD should be the centre of action in

for countries which are in a particularly vulnerable position. We are of the view

Fund UM1!') or the World Bant, to mitiqate the adverse consequences of thil!l crids

ie necessary to eetablish, as 800n as possible, an international mechanism, even if

The principle of 8uppressing aggros810n and threats to peace should, in our

Khat wo need, howover, is to create, as soon as possible, a mnral and legal

difficult ove~ to assess at present. It is clear that the connequencea will be

the world economy, as other speakers have pointed out. Their full magnitude is

The Persian Gulf crisie le causing' major dislocatioDs in the entire system of

only a temporary oaa, for ezample, ~der the auspices of the International Monetary

severe for the economies of the developing countries, particularly the poorest
ones. Merely stating this is not enough; action must be taken without delay. It

commensurate punishment.

view, be complemented by the principle of individual responsibility and by

situation8 affecting the intareats of many countries.

escape punishment and would not be abaolvad from paraonal responsibility even if he

torture, and those guilty of particular cruelty in the use of force, could not

participating in acts of mass repression, hostage-taking, terrorist acts or

ln the labyrinths of this Organization, but its end is not yet in sight.

enviroDment in which anyone guilty of grave crimes against humanity, of

crime against humanity. Work on this hal! been under way for a long time somewhere

view, it is extremely important to institute a new nor.m in international law which

purposes of blackmail, to tate hostages or to engage in mass terror is guilty of a

would declare that any person who threatens to use weapons of mass destruction for

BF/l3
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(Mr. Sbeyardnadzg, USSR)
History, particularly modern history, te~ch~= all kinds of lessons. ~h8Y must

not be ignored or underestimated. One of them is that security can hardly be
lasting unless it is supported by economic growth combined with spiritual health
and by traditional cultural values combined with new technologies and with a
concern fo;r the environment. Co-operation in the 1990s must therefore be geared to
the resolutio~ of the entire set of global economic and environmental problems. A
now "poverty curtain", this time between North and South, must not be allowed to
descend. If it does, the resulting division of the world may prove fatal to our
civilization. Ne have no time to lose. A global strategy for development and for
solving problems common to all mankind is needed now, and the Secretary-Generales
report on the work of the Organization rightly makes this point. The United
Nations, supported by its specialized agencies and by outside intellectual
resources, should set about formUlating such a strategy.

An interdependent world calls for a new level of multilateral economic
partnership. Co-operation on a bilateral basis and in selected areas is no longer
enough; it is global co-operation that is needed.

The special session of the General Assembly on international economic
co-operation clearly nhoWGd that everybody would qain if each group of countries
were to adjust its approaches and show willingness to forsake individual or group
solf-interest in economic co-operation, setting as its highest priority the
interests of the common go04, a global self-interest, if you will, which ~ould no
longer be selfish. Ne welcome the provisions of the Declaration of the special
session which support the integration of the Soviet Union and East European
countries into the world economy. We hope that the United Nations will give
concrete expression to its support for this process.

~e Soviet contributio~ to these efforts will certainly be groving as we move
ahead with ursBtroika at home, deepen our economic lreform and change over to a
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as the necessary internal and external conditions are established. It is true that
we are rather lata, but none the leas we have come to a firm position on. this very
important matter.

We also see a unique contribution that we C&m make to the development of
international co-operation. For geographical and other reasons, we are in a better
position than others to serve as a link between Europe and Asia and to contribute
to the establishment of a single Burasian space in the economic, scientific,
technological, environmental and other spheres. This will certainly be
facilitated, for instance, by Soviet transport systems, main lines already in
existence, and communications equipment, including space communications.

Scientific and technological progress has become a major factor shapinq the
world's future. The global nature of its implications places in a new perspective
the need to co-ordinate the policies of States in this area. The United Nations
and its system of organisations can and must, in our view, assume a leading role in
these efforts.

ThiB is an area in which trust among States is of special importance. Without
trust, barriers to international scientific and tochnical co-operation cannot be
dismantled. We think that the internation~l community should take a stand against
monopolism in the fie14 of science and technology. Otherwise, it will be difficult
to deal effectively with underdevelopment and the many problems of the developing
world. If we succeeded in strongly focusinC) the global development strategy on
scientific and technological progress, we could substantially mitigate sueh
alarming trends as the brain drain, the growing migration of professionals, and the
rising cost and narrowing scope of research. 'rhe United Nations would do well to

A
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in our country.

Much has been said lately on environmental iSllues. We even run the risk of
talking away our future, for up to now - I emphasile that this is at the global
level - there has been much talk but little action, while the destruction of the

~enviroDment is out.tripping our preparation. to deal with the environmental threat.
I hope that even as we continue to prepare for the 1992 Conference on the

BnviroDment and Development in Brazil, we shall be able to start implementing
specific enviroDmental protection proiects. In our vie", one of the priority
measur.s would be to establioh a United Nations centre for emergency environmental
assistance. We have submitted to the Secretary-General a list of Soviet scientists
and specialists whom, at the request of the centre, we would be ready to sen4 to
areas of environmental disasters at our own ezpense to serve as members of
international ezpGrt teams.
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(Hr. Sh.yar4gadl', USSR)
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We art well aVlre that I healthy environment requires coniid.rable inve.t.ent
at both the national and the global level. As we see it" the way out of the
probl.m i8 reduction of military expenditure and conversion of military production.
There is no alternative. Th. figures are well known. Bight hundr.d billion
dollars must be spent before the 'nd of this century to avert .nvirOlUlental
degradation and destruction - almost the same amount as is sp.nt by the world for
military purposes each year.

The urgency of environmental-protection problems has been highlighted by the
Chernobyl tragedy.

We are grateful to the Governments and the various agencies which are joining
in the hard work of dealing with the cons.quence. of the diaast.r. On behalf of
the Soviet people" I alao wish to express our gratitude to all int.rnational"
governmental and public organizations and private citiaens who have offered their
help to the victims.

Our special thanks go to the United RatioDs Bducational" Scientific &Dd
Cultural Organilation (UNESCO) and to those countries and organilations that have
shown such a touching interest in Chernobyl's children" inviting th•• to COMe for
rest and medical treatment and gladdening the hearts of the children with th.ir
concern and th.ir warmth. The Secretary-Generel'. decislon to deniqnate a Special
R.pre.entative for Chernobyl disaster rellef hae also been greatly appreciated in
our country.

The multi-dimensional approach to .ecurity supported by our Organilation
brings into focus the interrelationship b.twe.n the security of State. aDd ~
well-being and fre.dom of the individual. The human being ill <:0111119 to the fore
and the han dimension is becomlng a universal yardstick for any lnterational,
undertaking. For ua ud for the United Rations the security cf the individual" of
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.ve~ citl••n" and the protection of funaamental human rights are inseparable from
national security and from internatioDal security as a whole.

I think the time haD also come to look at regional conflicts from the
standpoint of human rights. These rights include the right to life and personal
safety, as woll as the right to enjoy fundamental freedoms and to participate in
the democ~&tic processes of one's society and one's State.

The main task for the international community io to create conditions in which
people would be able to make a free choice. Disputes must be settled not in the
trenches of war but through the ballot-box, both regionally and within the
individual countries and States.

Speaking about the future, we should also like to rempond to those who have
beon following with understandable concern the developments in our countryc True,
our domestic situation is not at all simple and is still far from stable. We can
readily understancl that COllcernl ours is an enormous country, with enormous
potential, and the stability of the Soviet Union has a great influence on the state
of the worldo

But whatever the complexity of our situation, one cannot fail to see that it
i. evolving against the background of the emancipation of all tha peoples and all
the citl••ne of our country, their active involvement in the political arena and
the reaffirmatioD of their national identltieD. They are opening them••lve. to the
world" and tho world is c!1sf:overing them.

That thi. proce.s i. acconpanled by some difficulties and even Bome cost.
should not CBU.. exc.ssive ala~, because the Soviet people end the democratic
forc.s that are a••uming responsibility for the future of our Union are aware of
the Soviet UnioD t • place in the world and of ita responsibiUty for the i '&illltenance
of global stability. This aWar6tDe•• is sbared by all ths people. of our
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defend democratic p~inciples at all levels domestically and internatioually.
I should like to say in particular that if attempts to embark on the path of

democracy were ~o end in failur~ or, worse still, in collapse, it would have grave
consequences for the world's future, not to mention the risk of chaos aDd new
dictatorships. Preventing that should be in everyone's interest.

As we meet for the forty-fifth session of the General Assembly, we are
speaking not so much of the Organization's maturity as of the beginnin9 of its
rebirth, its restoration according to the blueprints of 1945. Kipi~g off the grime
left by the "cold war", we see a work of COllective wisdom. 'rhe United Nations was
conceived as an instrument of action. Henceforth, we must all ensure that our
words are bound to joint - and I emphasille "joint" - actioDs. Now is the time
precisely for that. The philosophy of today i. a philosophy of action.

This is the sizth time that I have spoken from this rostrum and participated
in the work of the General Assembly. It has certainly been a great school, a
first-rate school. ~ere else can ODe become so closely involved with the entire
gamut of human problems and encounter such a constellation of personalities,
intellectualB, professionals and scholars, whose brilliant qualities are epitomized
by the Secretary-General of our Orquhatlon, Mr. Pere. de Cuellar?

I consider myself very fortunate to have met and worted here 1d.th outstanding
political leaders and great personalities during the yeara whan the United Nations
returned to beinq what it was meant to be - a centre for harmonizing the activities
of nations.

_.R----------------.-.......-.~
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Mt. BOULARIS (Tunisia) (interpretation from Arabic)1 It ia a pleasure

for 118 to estend to you" Sir" on behalf of the Tunisian delegation" our warmest

congratulatioDs on your election to the presidency of the current seasion and

succes8 in the accomplishment of your noble mission.

Me "re completely convinced of your success" knowing all we do your outstanding

qualiti.s" your long experience and your continued efforts in the service of

justice and peaco.

~i8 election 18 a tribute by the international community to your friendly

country" Malta" for the important role it plays within the Movement of Non-Al1qned

Countries and on the Mediterranean and international scene.
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(Mr. Boularel, TUDlili)
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The Tuni8ian delegation vill be pleased to co-operate closely with you during
your pr.aid.ncy of thio 8.81ioD in order to attain the objective. for which our

It il allo a pleasure for me to extend to your predeceslor, Bil Excellency
Mr. JOI.ph Huv.n Garba, representative of fraternal Nigeria to the United Nations,
our belt wishes and appreciation for the greet competence with vhich he presided
ov.r our last aession and the considerable effortl that he made to resolve our
problems with wisdom and effectivenesl.

It il alao a special pleasure for me to take thil opportunity to esprels
directly to the Secretary-General, Bis Bxcellency Mr. Javier Peres de Cu.llar~ our
profound ••teem for the commendable efforts that he unceasingly matel 10 qenerously
in the service of peace the world over and for the implementation of the principles
of the Charter of the United Nations in international relationl.

I am also pl.ased to extend a welcome, oa behalf of my delegation, to the
Principality of Liechtenstein. rhil admission supports the universality of the
United Nations, the world forum of all countriel large or small at this time when
the concept of international solidarity is being strengthened.

Nbile the lsst lelsioD witnessed a number of positive developments which
aroused optimism and reassurance that the world would continue to evolve toward
Itronger understanding, the difficult context in which the present selsion ls being
held is a source of concern and disquiet, because of the crisis which is developing
dangerously in the Gulf region.

!he present escalation of this crilil 11 the harbinger of the gravest of
threats to security aDd peace in the region and in the world at larg.. This is Why
we wish to give it our complete attention before referring to the many IUCC6111S
achieved by the United Nations in different fi.ld8, thankl to the combined efforts
of ita members.
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(Mr. BQu1ares, TupislA)

Tunisia has voiced its profound concern about this crisis from the very
beginning. It was our hope that the two parties to the conflict might arrive at a
solution to the dispute through dialogue and negotiations, given the relations of
fraternity and good-neighbourliness that bind them. Unfortunately however, the
situation ~uickly became complicated and assumed considerable proportions, due to
military escalation, the fact that the dispute Bpilled over to neighbouring
countries and the intervention of certain Stattis from outside the region.

Tunisia has made tireless efforts to cont.ribute to the containment of the
crisis becausa of the privileged relations that it has with both the fraternal
countries, Iraq and ~uwait and hecause it belon9~ to the Arab Muslim world and is
profoundly committed to international law and the principles enshrined in the
Charter of the United Nations as well as that of tho League of Arab States, primary
among which are tho non-interfer~nce in the internal affairs of other States, the
commitment to resolve conflicts by peaceful means and the non-threat or use of
force in the settloment of disputes between States.

In all its endeavours, Tunisia has sought to confine the conflict within its
Arab contezt, in the belief that widening the scope of th8 conflict would
jeopardize the search for a peaceful solution. We believe that if an Arab solution
to the conflict had been given a real chance, many of the subsequent complications,
such as the landing of foreign forces on Arab soil could have been avoided, and we
would thus have been spared the emotional impact that the crisis has had on Arab
and Muslim peoples and the threat of a war that could break out at any time and
that would be detrimental to the region reglrdless of its outcome. Furthermore,
international relations and the economic situation would undoubtedly be influenced
by this war which might break out.
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(Mt. Boulare,. fu»iaia)
In spite of th~ difficulties of the present situation and the complexity of

inter-Arab relations, it is still our belief that there eziste a chance of finding
a solution to this crisis within a strictly Arab context. Such a chance should not
be overlooked I it exits and it is neCeS8&ry.

On this basis~ and in an attampt to co~tribut. effectively to resolving the
crisio, Mr. Zine El AbidinG Ben Ali, President of the Republic of Tunisia, stepped
up contacts and consultations with many fraternal and friendly heads of State. Re
received a number of special envoys from the two countries directly concerned and
emissaries from many other Arab ADd non-Arab heads of State. Re also sent special
envoys to the two Arab States directly concerned, the pe~anent members of the
Security Council, the Secretary-General of the United Nations and the leaders of
the European community, with mess&qes and concrete proposals that might constitute
the framework of a solution in Accordance with interDational legality and based on
the following principles I relea,e of civilians. being held in Iraq and Kuwait;
withdrawal of IrAgi force IS from Kuwait; replacement of foreiqn forces by Arab
forces;'guaranteeing the security for all the States of the Gulf; resolvi~g the
vital problems that led to the crisis; resolving the problems of the Middle East
and the Arab nation, which the international community has not yet been able to
deal with, because it has not bfien able to implement numerous United Nations
resolutions that it was adopted thus for.

TUnisia still pursues the path of peaceful solution. Our President has sent
the Tunisian Prime Mlnister as envoy to President Saddam HusBein, with spficific
proposals, in search of a window of opportunity in this grave situation. We hope
that those proposals could be implemented in response to the nee4 for ha~DY among
peoples and the imperatives of peace and security in the region. We Dote with
satisfaction the favourable reception of those proposals. We take this opportunity
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to reaffi~ our adherence to the Security Council relolutions concerning the Gulf

human rights principles, W8 reject, and have alwaya rejected, the involvement of

impl...ntation of the embargo while at the same time strelsing the ezeeptions

organizations, about the negative impact on our national ecoDo~ resulting from the

RCllS

661 (1990) itself. On the basis of these ideas, and completely in accordance with

crisle. In this respect, we have sUbmitted a report to the S.creta~-GeDeralof
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(Mr. Bpulares, tqpi,ia)

Tunisia has alway8 supported and upheld the moral authority of the United
RatioDs. It has placed its capabilities at the service of the United RatioDs. The
latest ezample of this was Tunisiaos partlcipatioD in the process of the
independeDce of Namibia. We believe that the United Nations is the depos!ta~ of
the high valUBS enshrined in the Charter, which establi,hes an international code
of conduct and remain firmly convinced that the Organization i' able to shoulder
its respon81bilitiea in safeguarding peace, as it has done on many occasions in
different parts of the world. T~isia has been supported by the United Rations on
every occasion whenever it luffered a99relsion because of its stance in favour of
the cause of justice and freedom.

Our 1 ofound belief in international legality and firm commitment to it. true
meaning cannot be dissociated from each other. If the crisis in the Gulf im a form
of a breach of legality, there are many precedents in the history of the UDlt8~

Nations that show that in the case of other injustices the voice of the United
Nations has not been heard and there has been no deterrence. The most striking
ezample of this ia the injustice that has beon inflicted OD the Palestinian people,
whOle legitimate right to lelf-dete~!Datlonand to the establishment of an
independent State on their own soil has been denied, while Israel persists in
refusing to withdraw from the occupied Arab territories.

It is UDDeco8sa~y to recall the dozons of resolutions adopted by the United
Nations General Assembly and Security COUDcil concerning the Palestinian cause
which have so far remained dead letters because of Israeli stubhornness and disdain
for international law.

We firmly believe the United NatioDs is called upon to implement its
resolutions on this issue as assiduously and as firmly and trenchantly as. it does
in the case of the Gulf crisis lest people the world over got the impression that
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the handling of world issues 1I!S selective, dbcriminatory and dependent on thG
parties involved, the interests at stake and the circumstances.

The current p~)inful situation in the Gul~ region, with the risk ~f explosion
that it entails, must not make us forget the daily suffering of the Palestinian
people, who, without webPODS, is heroically resisting Israeli occupation, an
occupation which is injurious to their identity, their e~istence and their land.
From this rostrum we pay a heartfelt tribute to the heroic upriaing, the intifadfth,
which is about to enter its fourth year of struggle, while acts of repression
continue unabated. We once again make a pressing appeal to the international
conscience to support firmly the Palestinian people, under their legitimate
leadership, so that they may completely recover their right to independence,
freedom and dignity.

Surely it is the international community's most urgent duty to oppose Israeli
plans to modify the demographic map of the occupied Arab territories through the
settlement of Jews from the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe and the expulsion of
Palestinians from their lands. In accordanco with international legality and the
resolutions of the United Nations, we stress the need to convene as soon as
possible an international conferenCG for peace in the Middle East, with the
participation of all the pcrtis3 concerned, inclUding the Palestine Liberation
Organisation, the sole, legitimate representative of the Palestinian people, which,
with a high sense of responsibility, has demonstratad its commitment to the search
f')r a peacoful, just Yd lasting solution of the Palestinian problem and the
conflict in the Middle East.

Fraternal Lebanon has recently made some progress towards a definitive
solution guarantseiDg to its people security, stability and territorial integrity.
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the chl1d~en of Lebanon, in restoring harmony in the country, and thanks to their
&ccu~ate assessment of their responsibility for overcoming the deadloG~. This msde
it possible to arrivo at the Taif Agreement and also made possible the continuing
selfless work of the Arab Tripartite Commission, which i8 now tackling the last
obstacles, which we hope will be removed as soon as possible in the higher
interests of Lebanon and i~ order to bring about the return of calm and prosperity
in the framework of ~econciliation and civil peace.

While the Middle Bast has many cris8B that await aolutlon, the region also has
many positive aspacts and a desirti for stsbility and peace. I would li~e at this
point to welcome the achievoment of psaceful unity botv&sn the two Yemens and the
emergence of a single unified Yemeno

We are firmly convinced of the ability of the United Nations to participate
effectively in overcomin9 the Gulf crisia with its repercussions and find an
appropriate solution to the conflict in the Middle East, JUBt as it has dODe
successfully in the case of other conflicts where it has shown itself to be OD the
side of justice and freedom, and quite capable of eliminating many hotbeds of
teD~ion.

We were profoundly pleased to see Namibia, that fraternal country, join the
ranks of independent States and take its rightful place among natioDs, thanks to
the unyielding stru9gle of its people end the support of the international
community. We wish to pay tribute to the front-line States for the great
sacrifices that they made to aid the cause of Namibia. We also laud the rol~

played by the United Nations in support of the indepeDden~e proceas in Namibia.
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the United Nations as a full Member. We are certain that the young State of
Namibia, whoae people paid a high price for its independence, will fUlly play its
role in the service of the African continent and in the service of the cause of
justice, freedom and peace, by contributin~ to the strengthening of the
Organisation of African Unity and the efforts of the United Nations in the areas of
development, stability, security and peace.

Proud to be African, Tunisia has unceasingly worked for solidarity among the
Continent's peoples and will ~pare no effort in helping the Namibian people to
build its young State in accordance with th~ recommendations of the Organisation of
African Unity. Ne hope that the international cOlll!lunity will come to Namibia' 8 aid
in order to enable it to meet the challenge of development and progress.

The achievemonts and the progress made on the African continent in the field
of decolonisatlon and independence will remain incomplete as long as injustice
persists in South Africa, where the white minority continues to violate the moat
basic of human rights by practising racial discrimination and violate international
norma and conventions.

Nbil. ezpr~.sin9 our jgy over the release of the leader and fre.dom fighter
NelsOD Nandela who has regained his freedom after more than a quarter-century of

•

impdsomnent, we Dote with cautious optimism the few modest initiatives taken by
the Government of South Africa, which in fact fall short of introdudn9 the radical
changes that would guarantee equality for all an4 establish a democratic regime
where the majority is able to exerci.e its legitimate rights •
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(Mr. 'OJUarel. l.'»phiD.)

That le why the international community mUlt not relax itl prollure in the

fora of aD ecoDomic embargo or other effective ..alurel until Pretoria ca-plies

with law and ~uatice, especially now that thlse pressures are beginning to plt'oduc~

results and prove their effectiveness.

We muat remain vigilant in order to thwart any intr!guct8 od aanoluvres that.

may be designed to fuel antagonioms and internal strife in order to abort the

expocted process of change &Dd spread terror and disorder.

Tunisia is following with deop concern the developments in the situation in

Afghaniatan. We have expr'~I.d our profound satisfaction follo~iDg the .igning of

the Geneva conventions and the withdrawal of Soviet troopa fro. that fraternal

country, but tho in-fightinq among brothers unfortunately peraiats and continues to

tate & heavy toll in Afghani livelll and cause destruction in the country.

It is our hope that illlte!::3atlonal efforts to help Afghanil!ltan recover its

national unit.y within a framework of harmony will .ucc804 ai'&4 that it w11l be able

to establish the syste. of ita choice in full freedom and at last tackle the

reconstruction and development of the country.

We espr... the same hope rogar4ing tho framework agreement concluded on

28 Auguat 1090 by the flv. permanent member. of the Security Council in respoct ef

Cambodia. This agreement conferred important a4ministrativI r.spon.ibillt~~. upon

the United Hations. It is our hopo that this wil:L contribute to the s.ttlement of

the conflict that persists in that friendly ceunt~ and that it will be possible to

achieve lasting peace in the ~egloD. W~ a180 hope that. the parties to the conflict

will profit from this valuable opportunity to promote reconciliation among

them.elves through constructive and effective dialogue and thus re.tore ha~DY and

peace to the Cambodian people.
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We alao view with satisfaction the effort. made to unify the Korean
peninsula. Tunisia, whiCh has traditional bonds of friendship with the two States,
is delighted at the resumption of contacts b~tveen the two with a view to
reconciliation and national unity. Ne aee in this a contribution that ia bound to
strengthen the climate of peace and co-~peration in the Asian continent and the
world at large. Perhaps we are not far from the day when we shall see the Korean
peninsula represented in this Assembly.

The increasingly frequent use of peaceful means to resolve international
dispute. represents a poaltivs element in the establishment of a world based on
un4eatanding and Agreement. But the strengthen~ng of this tendency requires that
we renounce the Arms race. It requires the abandonment of the policy of hegemony
and the use of force in i~tern8tional relations in order to arrive at complete
disarmament - a prerequisite for international detente to be a reality. This
detente has become a vital and urgent requirement not only to safeguard peace t~~

world over but also because of ita positive impact on the world economy which i~

now undergoing an untenable crieia one of whose main causes is the major imbalance
between the consid.rable ezpen4iturea of industrialized countries on weaponry and
the modest funds allocated to development Assistance.

Undoubtedly, security, peace and stability will create an atmosphere of
serenity in the developing countries and will make it possible for them to limit
their military ezpenditures and thus to apply their potential to action for
development.

Tunisia, on the str.ngth of its convictions and pursuant to the path it has
charted for itself at the rfigional level, has vork&4 for the strengthening of
security and co-operation in the Mediterranean region and, in thlm raspset, we view
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with aati,factioD the under,ta4iDg ,how by our hropean fdond, and their grovin9
conviction of the nea4 for joint action in order to atrengthen ,0114arity aaoDg
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Mediterranean State••

The que,ticn of pollution ha. UDcea,lngly concerned the international
CODmunity becDu,. of ita negative iMpact on the enviro~nt. It haa ha~d to
different degree. all the couatri., of the world in varyiag waya - for exe-ple, the

pollution of the ocean. and .ea., 4e.ertlficatlon, .oil aroaion, deforestation,
suddon and violent change. in global cllnaate, .s veIl as tozic waetes that certain
industrialised countries attempt to du.p on the territories of others, particularly
iD Afdca..

Aware of th. .eriou8 nature of thi. qu••tiCD, ~i,ia reacted at the national
level by taking the initiative in 1988 to create the national enviroDaental
protection agency and .nacting the. la.. we D.e4 to coMbat all type. of pollution.

On the African level, !Un18la 1. p~.parlng to contribute effectively to the
lIucce.. of the Year of the BllviroDlUnt in Africa, "hleb 18 plazmd for 1991, and \.78

will thu. ahow our r.adin8B' to co-operate with our African brethren and ezchange
ezperiences in ~i. field.

AmoDg the 4anger~ tbreaten!.D9 the intG9dtJ' of the individual an4 the health
of society ill the .pre&4 of narcotic drugs. Although TuBi.ia I' neither a producer
nor a consumer of tholle druga, it i, r••olut.ly fightiDg thla scourge by
establishing lIuy control apncies in order to IIGnitor probable tZ'udt points and
IItell the development of thi8 traffic. It 1. actlag In constant collaboration with
specialized international agenci.. In order to eliainate this phenomenon,

Tunisia, which lIa4e radical change, in its society OD 7 BoveJlber 1987 

chaDgG& which le4 to the ••tabli.baent ~f a democratic Z'89i.. bas.d OD plurali.-
and freedoll of thought in a State where law and iDDtitutionB rule and which has
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UIlce••1DlJ1y worked to .trelMjt:hen hQIIU aD4 ca-unity right. - confil'lU itil .tl'01l9
c!ftoti~n a4 total Cac.ltMDt to the Uate4 .atlon. Charter a4 al.o procla1u it.
intention to traDalate the Charter l• lofty purpo.e. aD4 princlpl•• iato CODCr5te
reality OD the ntioul a4 int.naatioul level...

In that cOllate.t" at the begiuing of the Jear !'uDillia pr••ellte4 a prellalli.&l'J'
report conceraia; the t.pleM8lltation of the lnterDatioDal Convention agalnat
'rQrtue ad other Cruel, IDh-.n 01' Degra41ag TreatMnt or Pwd....llt to t1ut

TuDi.ia alao eUbaltte4 on le aDd 17 July 1990 ita third report OD tho

!apl_nt.tioD of the intitrDationl Covenat of civil u4 political dghta to tha

COMal.aioD concel'lle4.

OD uotIMtl' le..l" u4 purauut to itc "-air. to .tl'eagtbea the right. 02

children, !ruDiaia eslgud the UDlte4 .atiod COlllvelltion 011 the Rlghtll of the Clai14
which will be I'atif!~ in the very Ileal' future. We eDthualaatlca1l:r ."PIOl't tbe
la1tiatlve to convene the 1101'14 S_it for Children which vl11 _ an 0PlOrtuulty
for the iaterDatloaal c08Ml1lDity t~ vole. ita cOMitMnt to tU dghtil of the child.

pgrtLa~I'." TUDlala a"pporta all inltiatl.-. at.e4 at atreDgtbeaicg the
right. ef the hu41ca,pec1.

J'ual.ia ha. bHa delighted at tile profoUll4 c:IaaBg.. that baw OCCUE'I'e4 la
todayl. wor14 aa4" abovtt all,. la lecterD Buo,. with a vi_ to e.8hd.D189 public
freedolls ua tIut foUll4atlona of d.-craCl' ucS respect for hUlWl right••ne.. IAl'e eoulc1er&bl. ach1...,..at8 that: eUCJUr _11 for _ IBteraatloaal
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OIl the other hand, ft muat in all obiectlvity voice our concerD over the

tendoncy to .arginali.e, at leact in political dilcour.o, the developing countri••
ia geDeral and the African contiDent ill particular. That telldoncy, ft believe,. has
a negative tapect on the ~at.rial end .aral .ituation of the third world countries
¥.bieb are confronted by a .ituatlo~ of wor••n1Dg poverty due to a reduction in
eztorDal r8.OUI'Ce. 8I1d the 41chot~ betwe.D lon9-te~ developmeDt obiectives and
lbort-te~ structural a4iu.~nt.

flbi1e recognllllnq once again before tha AI.eably our re.pons!b1l1ty to re..4y
that lituation, we note with 80.. bitterliOla that the maior sacrificea iliad. at the
natioDal level are gravely en4aDgere4 becau.. our finaDclal obligation, exc.ed our
reel ability to pay. III that re.pect, the atu4y OD the global 8cOn0fl1' cOll4ucte4 by
the United _.tionl Secretariat e. well a. the "01'14 Be~ ~eport devoted this year
to ,overty, higblight the aggravation of that phenOMnon 04 ita negativ. !llpaet on
the resuaptioD of developlalllt la the developill4J co_tri•••

!be Merl4 BBDk hal a4vocate4 the iMplem.ntatioa of a strategy to fight that
IcOurge, which will conltitute the ..in ehalleDge to the internatiolllal cc.munity in
tho lOgOs. We lupport that initiative, which buttrell'.s the ap~al ..4e by the
ae..loping cOUlltrie~ to the international financial inltitutions to take the locial

of that etrategy...s n .e. It, .Ul 4epen4 OD aD b'l&l'o"eMat iD 1I04a1itl•• of
•••iet_ce aD4 011 iDcre.l.a ilUPPOl't fr_ tho intenuationl c08A1m1tr in tho
~l"'Dtetio.of aat10Dal policies fr••ly eet8bliehe4 b.r tha 4.velopiDg couatri••
fO~ the It~U991e atel.et poverty.

bperieDce hu ahcnm that the dovclopllag countd•• cumot achie.. e"ltaiDe4
growth whil. wlthltu4ing the _rdlhip. of iaUatioD ud the ...i9ht of foreiCJii
ilU1ebte4De... ICK'. c:..s•••ue.. the Dlracto:r ~..rsl of the IllteraatioDllI Monet.l"7
rwul, eloqv.-atly clelcr!M4 tbat e!tuatlolll .. 0_ of "gl'ovtk I,uta". b allO
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.tr••••d, at last July'. les,ion of the Economic and Social Council, the FuDd'.
decision to contain and attenuate the .ffects of tha recovery pl'ogr..... in or4er
to guarante. Q better balance of adju.tMnt, growth 04 .ocial ju.tice.

That initiative de-on.tratea the need to give priority to non-inflationa~

growth ba.ed OD a .yat•• of lIultilateral co-ordination and broadened MOnitoring,
ev.n if the question of reconciling effectiveness and justice, productivity and
humanen•••, r'lIaiD.. In that reapect, the President of the Republic, Mr. Sen Ali,
ha4 the opportwaity, .during his preaideDcy of the Arab Maghreb UnioD (AMtJ), to
expre.s Tunis!a'. po.itiOD OD indebtedDe•• to Mr. BettiDO Crai, Special
Repre.entative of the Secretary-General of the UDited RatioD' on the debt questioD,
to whoa we .hould like to extend our .iDcere thank. for the report DOW before the

.ee4 we d..ll OD the pr.carlou. .ituation of the indebted developing
countri••, and in particular OD the .1tuatioD of Tuni.ia, which 1. amGDg the
_dium-income countri.s? w. beU.v. that Mr. Crui's report reflect. the main
CODc.rll••zpr••••d by our COUllltri•• in that re.poct. It i. our fear that the
foreign debt probl•• aay lead the interDatioDal community ane! multilateral ag.nci••
iDto DD ~.al' at a time when .. I.a on the hori,oD the pr.ml••s of a real pelce.
That aay occur bocauae af the aba.nce of a r.al will to change int.rDatioDal
fiDlDcial mechani..e aDd find aD appropriate aolut1oD to the problem.*

ID that r.spect, YUDJsla .upport. the proposal. contalDed in Mr. erasi',
report cODcerDiDg a recoDver.ion of bilateral debt through participation in the
••tabll.baltDt of a a.veloPIMnt but iD the Mediterranean, the canc.llation of
4.bt-••~iclDg for the l.alt dev.loped countrie.6 and the ••tabllehmeDt of D'.

* Mr•••erthUII (Mauritiua), V!ce-Prea14.Dt, toot the Chllir.

•
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We also view with satisfaction the contribution of that lesllon to the

partners 0

(Mr. Boularel, Tunisia)
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Toward. that end, the special session of the General Assembly focused the

profound imbalances current in the world econo~, taking iDtO greater account the
role and intereats of the developing countries. That sIssion also had the merit of

p@l1tical will.

%be Declaration on Illternationml Economic Co-operation rightly stresses that
an open and credible multilateral trade aylte. is esmential for the proaotloD of

in.titutions in order to enable them to incre&se their role aa dynamic tradiuq

collective and concerted will for action on the progrlssive alleviation of the

c~i~nt8 und.ertbkell by the international community at the eighte.nth special

Ja/18

strengthening of multilateraliam in international economic relations. We take this

cOllclu.ionl that will be reached through the mobili8ation of the neceslary

ay.tea remaiDs po••ibl.~ bearing in mind the growiDg interdependonc. betwe.n

and Development and the cOllclu.ion of negotiations in the Goneral Agreement on

achi.ved at the special lession. We believe that to be all the more important now

all, the effective participation of all countries, and their compliance with the

opportunity to reaffirm the importance we attach to respect for the conseDSUS

pa~Dt tiDetabl•• from 30 to 40 year.. !be implementation of tho.e propo.als, we

f••l, would. contribute to re.olving the foreign debt crida of the d.eveloping

on the eve of two major gatherings - the eighth United Nations Conference on Tra~I

Tariff. and Trade, the lueCle. of w~ich will depend on relpect for the interests of

growth cad dev.lo~nt. We continue to believe that the establi.hment of such a

••••ion of the General Assembly devotea to the resumption of growth and developmGnt?

.peeding up the integration of the Eastern European countries into the
!~ternationcl econo~ and of facilitating their accession to international
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How that the grovlD'l interdependence of nations .ill broadly acknowledged, we

This year, important progress has been achieved in co-operation among the

In our view, it i8 important to take measures to dispel those fears. N. hope
that the implementation of such arrangements vill contribute to creating trade and

aD4 security at the regional and international levels •

not to distorting it. It is in that spirit that the five cOlUltrlea of the Maghreb

are convinced that concerted Maghreb action will continue in the interesta of the

peoples and the African peoples in general.

that will be a factor of stability, understanding, and the strongthenil1CJ of peace

continue to aroua9 both hope and concern, given the challenges faced by less

peoples of the region in order to Achieve economic and social development, and thGt

rec.nt developments tovard economic integration agreements and free-trade zone'

must identify the ways and maans of managing that interd.pendenc. in order to take
into gr.ater account the aspirations and legitimate concerns of all. Thus, the

countries of the Maghreb. Tunisia had the honour to participate in the
strength.ning of that co-operation when .it held the chairmuship of the »SUa Ne

r...Cly the assymetry in structur.s of production and consumption at the global

dlff.r.nt sactor. and national economies, and that it is inde.d urg.nt in order to

JB/18
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and underatanding boaed on the principle of shar@d development. for the aake of

international peace.
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I ahou14 like, at the con~lu.ioD of ~ statement, to underscore the close

~ international communit.y must therefore go beyond any selfishness and must

The co-operation that we seet to establish bet..~n the countries of the

i~terd.pendencebetween development imperatives ftD4 the continuation of the process

problems - first and foremost, indebtedne••, immigration and the environment.

In this respect, hopes for detente and international understanding would be

jeopardi.ed unless all member countries ..re to ahow reaolut. political vi1l in the

best. guar8llltoe of a ne. !nt~rnational order, such as is perhaps 'ust now emerging.

approach '=he third m1l1en1wa with hope and ••renity, and so that. we co achieve

of democracy in the developing countries. The phenomenon of economic racession

disparities, thanks to & free1y-entersd-into policy that t.ackles our development.

search for an equitable s~lution to the problem of indebt.4neaa. This would be the

dovelOpllSnt for all countries during this development decade, for which

Dorthern and southern Mediterranean should have as its ob'ective the reduction of

prosperity aa4 the security of the coaata1 countries.

Me4iterruean reqion, where it ia possible to develop a platfem of co-operat.ion

Pr.aielent Ben Ali appeal." 'at the last se.don of tho General AIIsemblyo .

AB/1'b

regional groups, eapecia11y thoa. that. are linked to the Union by t.raditional and
historic relat.ion.hipa ba.ed OD qeographic prczimity, particularly in the

In tbi. respect., the Union of the Arab Ma~hreb has prollOt.ed the e.tabll.hment.
of conat.ructive ond open co-operation with peace-loving Dationa and with -aat.

.atabliah co-operation and co~ordiDation between its members so tnat we can
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Mr. A&AMOAJI (Ghanah ne cloae and cordial relations between Malta and
my country give _ added pleasure in conveying to the Pre81dent of the General
Assembly at its forty-fifth se8sion the warm and sincere congratulations of the
Ghana del~&tioD on his unanillOus election. My delegation loots forward with
confidence to a rewarding and successful session under his able end distinguished
leadertlhip.

l should lite also to congratulate hiB immediate predecessor,

Major-General Joseph Garba, aD.illustrious 80n of Africa, OD his outstanding
contribution to the forty-fourth ••ss10n.

I should lite to take this opportunity to welCOMe Liechtenstein into
membership of the United NatioDs. The prospects for the unive~sality of this
Organisation beinq made complete in the near future are DOW briqht indeed, and this
is as it should be.

The international political climate has taken a sudden, paradozical and
alarminq twist as a result of the Iraqi invadon of Kuwaita Ghana had hoped that
after eiqht years of wasteful war, attended by \Wtold humBD suffering, the Gulf
reqion would be spared another conflict. Unfortunately, that region's stability
has once more been disturbed, and the threat of a wider conflict looms before us.

The Government of Ghana has already issued a statement totally rejecting the
use of force in international relations and underlining Ghana's commitment to the
peaceful settlement of disputes, in accordance with the United Nations Charter. We
again call upon Iraq to withdraw its forces from Kuwait unconditionally and to
settle its differences with Kuwait through peacefUl neqotiationll. We also appeal
to all to exercise mazimum restraint and to give dialogue and diplomatic effort a
chance.

The Gulf crisis points to other concerns, which are wider in their
implications. The double standards, particularly on the part of the West, are as
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revealing as they are unacceptable. The willingness to rush into action at the
annexation of Kuwait contrasts sharply with the condoning of, end inaction over,
Israel's occupation of Arab lands and with th~ benign neglect ef Liberia. Again,
for years, the Western countries have contended that ecoDomic sanctions would Dot
work against South Af~ica. Suddenly, the sams countries are eager to apply
sanctions against Iraq.

ADd it is difficult not to see the response to Iraq at least partly in terma
of the consistent exploitation of the third world through strategies that enDure
the supply of cheap raw materials to the W.stern industrialised countries. On the
other hand, policies of oil-r.ich third world countries that have facilitated the
injection of billioDS of dollars in investment in Western industrialisod countries
contrast sharply with the lack of adequate resources to enable many a third world
country to meet the basic requirements of economic development. These
considerations cannot be overlooked, and in the face of them a great dilemma is
posed to many third world countries having to withstand high oil prices 8S a result
of a prolonged sanctions policy against Iraq. A secure world order is possible
only on the basis of a consistent commitment to principle and to social justice.

The anz!ety that has been displayed in respect of the Gulf crisis should be
brought to bear also on Israel in the search for a solution to the Palestinian
problem, which remains a major causo of instability in the Middle Bast. We
reaffirm our support for the General ADsembly's call for an international
conference, under United Rations auspices, iD which all parties, includlnq the
Palestine Liberat§.on Organisation, would participate on an equal footing to add!"8ss
the problem.

In Cyprus, the rising tension between the two communities is a matter of
concern to my delegation. Ne call upon the two communities to abandon mutual
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recd..inatlon8 in favour of a IIOre vigorous effort to promote reconciliation. In
this regard, the Secr.ta~-General·8plan of ection, aimed at aasi8tinq the two
CCMBUDltl•• to reaCh a negotiated settlemsnt, demerveG a chance.

Racent developlents in other are.s, ho_vor, have auqured VGll. Improved
Baat-Mast relations continue to strongthen the prospects for poace. The

auper-PO'tt'er sw-1ta iD H&lta and Washington and the ongoing V!euo talta.. which
abcu1d r.ault in aignificaDt troop ~eductioD., havG rais.d new hopos for peaao and
atabil1ty iA Iu~ope, thu~ putting an en4 to four decaeSee of division and mistrust
in ~t coatinsnto

Mo &1.0 ..lcoae the receat BU5h-Gorbachev agreoment OD th~ ~~~up~oduct1oD of

cheDicDl we&pon~ an4 on the d5.t~uctioD of their Cbemical-weapon stockpile.. It i8
tU _po of 117 6elsgatioil that this a9r.~_l1t will provide the llec:ellGary .impetus to

Plt'otoC'i:l, Ghua sbars. ~e iaterllatloDel concern over tho u•• aDd apread of
~c.l ...pou. 'Me look fO&'llfar4 to !t. ~OiIlPreh.DD1vo treaty that will cOllmu4

c~t~lG., such of wbo•• ezpaadlture OD e~G purchases, in our view, could have
bee. Cbaa~11&d into ~oc!o-QcoDO&leproqr..... to alleviate poverty aDd aocia1
bar4abip. Gr••t6r dedieation to equity iD Borth-South relatioDG Bn4 ob.ervance of
tt. ,rln~l,l. of DOD-iDterf.~~nce in the internal affairs of aember State~,

fUticu1p'17 tM dtlftloplllg coutrlea, 'tfOu14 do much to encoul'aga developing
couatri•• to eseret•• raatraiat in the acquisition of weepoDe.
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With regard to nuclear weapons, we are concernod at the slow progresl!I of the
ongoing negotiations after the encouraging start in 1988. RellOving the threat of
nuclear war, as stated by the General Aossmbly in the Final Document of the first
special session devoted to disarmament, remains the moat urgent taak of our day.
~nce again, we call upon the super-Powers to redeem their pledge.

By far the most significant import of improved East-West relations ls the
freedom and independence of Baat European countries and the forthcoming
reunification of Germany. We hope that these developments will not open the door
to internal instability, conflicts within and batween those States arisi~g out of
ethnic rivalries and old bottadary disputes. In a future of economic super-Powers,
a reunited Germany would have pride of place, which ehould satisfy German
sentiments and be a factor for peace. The free markets of Eastern Burope would, it
is hoped, open further export opportunities for the third world countries, even
though th~ greater competition for Bcarce Western resources v1l1 have an adver58
impact OD their development. Opportunities for educational facilities for
nationals of third world countri.. and favourable economic end trade arraugementa
between those countries and the Eastern European countries appear to be in
jeopardy. There ia evidence of increa.ed racism in the neWly founded democracies
of Eastern Europe, Dot to Mention the pos.ibility that Bast-West detente may
threatGD the efforts of third world countries to ••cape We.tern imperialis. and
neo-colonialism. So, vhll-& ." welcome change. in Eastern Burope, we are also
apprehensive about their impact upon the fortunes of the third world.

~e eighteenth special session on the drug crisis held last February, and the
forthcoming' "01'14 Sunait for Chlldrera, the first ever, underscore the overwhelming
demire that the Unlt~4 Bations should be a primary playcr in our common endeavour
to addreass two gigutic humu problems of our time.. R.invigorating the world body
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in th. aocial area where, for so long, it has been only marginally effective, ia an
encouraging' trend which my delegation supports. The carrying out of this and other
~rucial taska, including peace-making and peace-keeping, however, demands a
stronger and better-financed United Nations.

It ia, therefore, a matter of regret that, despite the implementation of
almost all of the bUdgetary and administrative reforms recommended by the
1085 Group of High-level Intergovernmental Experts, the United Nations continues to
face serious financial problems owing to the withholding of assessed contributions
by so.. Member Statea. We call upon those withholding assessed contributions to
comply with the financial re~uirements of membership.

My d81qatlon welco.a the positive impetus to the Cambodian peace procesa in
the shape of the new United Nations peace plan, which offers a framework for a
coaprehensiw settlement aimed at ending the civil war in C~odia. My delegation
is alao encouraged by reports about plans for a new political order that would end
outaide a~ supplies to the warring Afghan factions and set up an impartial
electoral process. We are equally encouraged by the positive developments in the
Iran-Ira~ peace process since the last session, partiCUlarly by concessions made by
Iraq leading toward. direct Degotiations by the two countries ond the repatriation
of several thouaands of prisoners of war. We call upon all the parties concerned
and the international community to lend their fullest co-operation to these various

We hay. followed ~aitive trenda in other parts of the world closely. The
a.publlc of YeMn, which we welcome, ia being represented here for the first time
by one delegation. German reunification and the Roh-Gorbachev exploratory talks
held in S~ Franciaco in June 1990 have had their impact on the Korean peninsula,
wbere diacus.iona between delegations from North and South Korea and the exchange
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of top~level visits &re increasing. 'A r.solve by both Kor.as to .ettle their
differences ls the most secure basis for peace in the Korean peninsula. As
sovereign independent States, either the Democratic People-s Republic of Korea or
the aepublic of Korea, or both, are entitled to be admitted into the United
Hations. It would be better still if by ag~eement between tbem they could follow
the example of Ye.n.

I would now lite to turn to the Afrlcan continent, where the global drive forpeace has received a serious set-back through the current conflict in Liberia.
Ghana and five other fJister member countries of the Economic Community of West
African States (BCOWAS) were compelled to send peace-keeping troops to Liberia in
the context of the cease~fire monitoring group established at the end of the BanjulSummit OD 7 August 1990 to stop the carnage and the destruction of property in thatcountry. We appeal to all people of good vill to extend support to the ECOWAS
effort.

We would also appeal for early resumption of peace talks in MozBmbique and
Angola.

The adoption by the Security Council on 27 June 1990 of the
Secretary-General's imple..ntation pl~ on Western Sahara marts a significant stepforward on the tortuous journey towards the settlement of the Western Sahara
conflict. We call upon all parties to extand maximum co-operation in the
implementation of the plan.

The road ahead for the realisation of the General Assembly'S objective of a
non~r&cial democratic South Africa c~ntinu.s to be fraught with difficulti••
despite recent encouraging 4evolopm8nts in southern Africa. As the report ef the
Secretary-General tft' the General Assembly at its resumed forty-fourth sellsion
sho.., the political guidollne. uet forth ia the 14 December 1989 Declaration ar~
far fro. being Met by South Afdca. The l"eport is timely, partiCUlarly 1ra the

• ..t(_.~._.__"'__"IIIIIIIIi!!-"'''''''''''----~~~
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light of current ett.mptll being i1I8d~ by Pretoria and by .0. Members of the United
Nations towards the lifting of sanctions against South Africa.

RespoDsible public leaders and organi2ationl, includtng the Commonwealth
Committee of Nine Foreign Ministers and the July 1990 Summit of the OrqanizatioD of
African Unity (OAU), have stroDgly urged that sanctions against South Africa should
be maintain.d ~4 ~trength.n.d. The truth of the matter is that there has been
little progre.s towards dismantling aparthoid. Meanwhile, right~ J elements and
the security forces are fuelling conflict and carDag~ among blacks as a way of
reversing the prospects for pr~ress. Until there ie clear evidence of an
irreversible move for dismantling APartheid, the inte~national community should
continue to maintain the prellu~e OD South Africa in the form of comprehensive and
mandatory &4Dctions.

Th~ global Gconomic situation continues to be a source of concorn to several
developing countri.s, including mine. For sub-Saharan Africa, in particular, it is
the same tragic tale of economic stagnation and declining living conditions,
despite the structural adjustment programmes undertaken by aeveral countries.

We apprftclate the go04 will and practical support extended to Africa by the
international cCI_unity, but meu:e needs to be done. We recognise that" in the
for••••able futur., Africa will reguire eubstantial ext.rnal Dssistance to
suppl••nt its own effort••

But Africa r.quires the understanding by its development partners of the
cultural enviroDment in which the reform programmes must be implemented. It is
important to .tr••s this point iD ord.r to drive bome .one fundamental truths about
the Africa situation, pll1:'tleularly iIJ the light of the emerging views about Dew
p~lltical con4itionalities for extending &Dsiatance to Africa. ~la Is not the
time to "id.n the web of conditionalities, particularly' if thi. will lea4 to ths
~sitioD of political concepta and constitutional-processes that vill undermine

..'
" .
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national unity end atability. It i. rather ths tt.a to adopt reali.tic attitude.
towar4~ redre••ing the unfavourable 1nter~atioDal enviroDRent, in particular
problems of falling c~dity price., debt-s.rviciDg burden., high Int&r••t rate.
and protectioni••, which continue to un4ermiaa r.fo~ effort. of AfrlcSD
Govarmants.

In the are:a of trade, 4evelop'DIJ cOUlltd~. continue to auffer froll a4'V'8rse
terM. of trade. Hbilo developing countri•• UDd~r their various restructuring
programme. have liberalised their economi••, the deV&lop44 countries have given in
to protectionist pre••ure. and resorted !ncrea81aqly to ~eged trade, aa
eX8Dplifie4 by the grawiD; volume of voluntary eapo~t restrainta, orderly marketiu9
arruq_nt. and bUateral agre••ate 11..i tlnq tra4e. ft. international trading
Bystem, founded on the principle of non-discriMination, i8 littered with
4iacr~lDatory arrangements •
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not deducted fro~ aid allocation8. MY delegatloD would allo lite to take thi.

pl'OCJrelll ill debt reU.f uncleI' the Toronto AgreallOllt 011 th.t Peds Club debt" the

(Mr. AllmQah. Ghpa)
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developing countries. ID the fac. of th~ r••ource .qu••••, .tructu~al a4juataont

ODA f10va have .tagnat.d ID re.l t.~s. rev induetriali.ed countrl•• have attained

as.istance (ODA) fo~ external fioaDce to support their development progra-Me8. But

proqruaes iIOuted by lIOat African countri•• within tile frBMwork of the United

the tarqet of 0.7 per cent of qro•• Dational product (GNP) la ODA f10v. to

Th. flow of re.oure.. 10 critical to the 10D9-te~ developmeot n.ea. of

oppo~tUDlty to reiterate ite call for an interDational conference on Af~ica'. debt.

has heen ••riou.ly er04e4 by the twiD prcbl... of external !ndebte4ae.. aDd adverse
te~e of trade. Many low-iDCOMe countri.c «epead OD officIal development

charged at International n.volopment Aa.oelation (IDA) rat•• and the r••ource. coat

developing countries ha. be.n co••id.rably reduced. Tbe co...rc!al bank. al'. .til1

r.duce both the debt .tock ana the debt ••rvice, the 9l'anti89 of furth.r ~.liof by
moving beyond the tom. of the Toronto initiative in rea~ct of the r...1n1119 Pad.
Club d.bt, and the availability of a eo~atoriua of 3 to 10 ye.re with lator61t

reluctant to r••ume 1endlD9 to highly indebted cOUDtrio. •• their credit worthine••

Expert Group on Africa'. d.bt, particularly tho.e regard1n9 iner.ased effort. to

lnapact has Hon inadOtJUat. both in scope and 1IIpl••ntatlon. My dalegation"

re.cb.4ullzt,g. All thG SfIcretal:Y-Geural'. Bspert Group OD Africa'. cCJU041ty
problem. point. out ia ita report, re.ch.4ul1Dg of debt, unaccompanied by debt
write-doVll, can le.d -to incre•••« overall debt. Although th.re has be.n 1ll0lilll

The 1,aOs have al.o .een the aaguitude of th& e.terAlll d.bt of developill9
countries 9row in volu.e to the lovel of $1,3 trillioD, of which Africa bearD over
$250 billioD, with the d.bt .till rlaimg on account of ri.iD; intor••t rate. and

PKB/ASIf
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for .tructu~.l ed,u.~Dt abGuld have hoen a ..lce-e contribution to the debate.

(Mr. "DRab, GhUI)
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the re••on. vhy ecoDOMic rafo~a vere Bot yle14189 the aspect.d r••ultc, the focus

beg'lma11l9 of the 1990••

I ahould llke to addr••s that quO.tiOD, a. it la important to make the

pesition of the Ghana Govera.ent quite cl&ar. Ispllclt ill the De. clarioa call ls

un4el'lyllllCJ .s.\lllPtloras. Tbe BcollOltlc Co-bsloD for Afdca ea alterDativ. fruevork

quickly .h1fted fl'OII the n••d for ecol\0II1c refont to the lack of dellOcratic reform
a. the prtaary co.straiat againat .coD~lc recovery and development in the
4e".1opl89 cout!'!.es. DeIIocratlc refo", haa thua bec.. the cladoll call at the

Illata.d, refuge was sought In calls for deMOcratic rafol'll. III the 1980. the
call fta for ecoD_lc I:'ofom. Developi¥l9 cowatr:l.. follova« the prescdptloDS for
atructural ad'uatnent aD4 yet continued to auffer econOMic ..lals. of a more
virulent tind. X.tarally they beq8D to question the policy prescriptlons and thalr

reyltall~atlonof econo-lc growth and developRent, in particular 1n the developing

But iD the end con.ensus could be achieved only OD the baais of blaad assurancos

PD/ASW

countri.s, the Group of 77 had expected purposeful and deci.ive InternatioDal
action to 5441'... the ..'or con8tralnta Militating against their econoalc growth.

9owever, 1natead of ita prCMOtlaq a vigoroua debate OD, and critical analysis of,

proalalag .cre of the a~ failed po~lclea. Por d.veloplag countries this vas a
41.appoln~nt. !b8 international -COMMunity _ieaGd a 9004 opportunity to
dOMODstrata it. political vl1l to filld a l.stiaq solution to some of the
illtractable probleas confrolltltiq the developing world today.

9rowth-orlente4 policie. have Dot bean forthcGIIlD9.

In call1Dg for a aped.l massioD of the o.naral AIIs.Mbly devoted to the
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concerned, not in an alien culture.

freed0ll8 of the individual and of people.o These include the Convention OD the

hWllan right ae tb. right to choose the political ayetu under Which one livell.

(Hr. "111IO., Ghana)

W45/PV.&
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But DO political ayatell, ho_vel' repre,entative or democratic, can thrive in

BelioviBg a8 it do., in the prCMOtion of, and rospect for, human right8 g the

Rights of the Child, which rq cOWltry va8 the fir.t Member State to ratify in

ravaged by hunger, 4i••a,., illiteracy and .i,.ry. Preedom from want i ••a basic Q

the face of gdndlaq poverty and tleapoll4ellcy. 'rho espedence of lIany countdes

level, in deci.ion-making. Me aI's taking the proc.s. furthctr by conducting

instrumG4t, at the global. and reg10nal level. covering a w1de range of rights and

demonstrate. that aeMOcratic r.fo~ without ecoDomic justice sounds hollow to tho.e

GoverDMOnt of Ghana hac slgne'" and ratifiedvarioua international human rights

This ..~sitlon is reflected In Ghana in the sound begizminC) which we have
already made t.owards repreaentativ6 goveramelllt through the est.ablishment. of

national consultations on a future political system for our country. !bes8

unequivocally that". chedub the ideals of dellOcracy. Our argument. is that
political inst.itut.ion••uat. ha root.d in tha culture and ezparience of ths society

stability and national unit.y, and i, rooted in our culture.

district a•••abli••, elect.ed freely by .ecret ballot. from mult.iple candidates.

consultation, and the conaenlus emerging therefrom will fashion a system of

the at.at.-at that the political ayat... of the developing count.rioa ar& sOMhow

PD/AS1f

These assembli.s con't.it.ute the vehicle. for participation, at. the grass-roots

goverc.ent at the Dational level which re,ts on our value goals, particularly

flawed 8D4 perhaps w.atern-It.yle political institut.ionl are what ia required to
lift the developing count.ri.c out of their ecollOllic plight. Let me say

&
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technologi~s ana resources in support of the sustainable development of the

The GoverDm~nt of Ghana looks forward to participating actively and

(Mr. ASlUJOab, GbUft)
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The meoting rOI' at 1.30 p •••

In conclusion, the poverty and declining living standards of Africa remain a

resources. We must match that capacity and those resources with our collective

through our cOlMlOn and renGwed endeavour to eDhance the quality of life of the vast
maiority of the peoples of our planet. Collectively we have the capacity and the

important Is the reflection of our commitment in our domestic policies end

constructively in the international Conference on Environment and Development which
will be held in Brazil in 1992, for which the preparatory work has already begun.
It is our hope that all aspects of environmental protection and preservation will

characterized as the lost decade for development. At the dawn of the 1990s let us
pledge together to avoid such a mockery of the closing decade of this century

developing countrios.

legislation.

major challenge to the international community. The obiective of global peace will

be considered, including issues relating to the transfer of environmentally sound

African Charter of Human and People's Rights which addressea the peculiar

continue to be illusory as long as this challenge i8 unmet. The 1geO, were

soclo-cultural and economic considerations pertaining to African peoples. Equally

furtherance of it~ resolve to protect and promote the rights of children, and the

PD/ASM
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